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CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
THIRTIETH ANNUAL MEETING AT MONTREAL LAST WEEK GENERALLY 
DEEMED TO BE THE MOST INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE THAT THE 
SOCIETY HAS HELD FOR SEVERAL, YEARS—IMPORTANT MATTERS DEBATED.

of the session. The finance committee made a special 
report, showing that the income of the Society for 1916 
would be considerably less than for 1915 unless many 

1 new members should join the Society, and that rigid 
in all matters would have to be the rule. This

R ECOMMENDATIONS for a change in the name 
of the Society, an appointment of a committee 
to revise the by-laws, the defeat of the Western 
amendments to by-laws, and means of meeting 

financial difficulties, were the chief items of discussion 
at the thirtieth annual meeting of the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers, held last week at Montreal.

The meeting was called to order at 10.35 a.m., 
January 25th, with President F. C. Gamble, of Victoria, 
^•C., in the chair. Prof. C. H. McLeod, secretary of 
the Society, read the minutes of the last annual meeting.

The first business brought before the members 
a resolution expressing great appreciation of the knight- 

of Sir John Kennedy, Sir Collingwood Schreiber and 
Sir Alexander Bertram. It was felt that His Majesty 
had honored not only those three members of the Society, 
hut also, through them, the entire engineering profession 
ln Canada. Sir John Kennedy was present and rousing 
cheers were given for him, to which he very modestly 
replied that the honor accorded to him was not at all 
Personal, but 
Canada.

A telegram of thanks for the contributions 
^ the Engineers’ Hospital Fund, signed by 
General Charles J. Armstrong, chief engineer 
°f the Canadian Army Corps, was read by the 
Secretary. The meeting framed a reply, wishing 
a speedy and victorious return of all Canadian 
eugjneers now at the front. This reply was 
cabled to General Armstrong.

The president appointed the auditors of the 
°ciety, Messrs. Riddell, Stead, Graham and 
utchison, as scrutineers to examine the ballots 

0r officers and for amendments to by-laws. In 
Previous years members of the Society had been 
aPpointed scrutineers, and G. A. Mountain 
Questioned the legality of the departure from 
Precedent. An examination of the by-laws 

owed that the appointment was quite in order. 
q 'VjUiam McNab wanted to know why the 

opinion Government has not accepted the 
ciety’s steel bridge specification as standard. 
e discussion that followed showed that 

e chief engineer of the Department of 
ailways and Canals now has the matter under coo

peration.
The report of the council of the Society was received 
adopted, 

lse committee.
The treasurer’s report brought on a discussion of 
finances of the Society which occupied the remainder

economy
report, showing exhaustive study of the subject by the 
finance committee, was appreciated by the members, 
and they decided to co-operate with the council in every 
possible way in reducing expenditures consistent with 
proper service to the membership. For one thing, it 

decided to forego printing the list of members this 
year, and to issue instead a booklet giving the changes 
in address, additions to membership, etc.

was
was

Walter J. Francis, chairman of the papers 
mittee, gave out the following statement, showing 
that the Society is spending less per member on 
printing than is any of the other leading engineering 
societies on this continent, and also that the cost of 
its printing per page of Transactions is far below 
that obtained by the other societies :—

corn-

meant for every engineer inwas
Table I.—Comparative Statement of Printing Expenditures.

PostagePrinting

No. of Ex-Cost of 
Printing

No. of 
Pages of 
Trans
actions

Cost per 
page of 
Trans
actions

Name of Society Expense

Member
Total Cost

American Society 
of Civil Engin
eers .................

American Society 
of Mining En
gineers ___

American Insti
tute of Electric
al Engineers.. 

American Society 
of Mechanical 
Engineers .... 

Canadian Society 
of Civil En
gineers

(3,120a)
(1,956b) $21.50 $ 7,338 $0.92$6.90$54,6767,900

7.64 31.4038,203 1,5696,000

6.25 2,19148,103 21.95 6,427 0.857,700

8.4756,938 1,135 50.15 10,200 1.447,000

5,970 1.95 i 659 9.05 .623,060 1,887

(a) 1914. (b) 1915

Mr. Francis stated that the above table shows con
clusively that the members of the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers are faring very well in proportion to the 
funds available for printing. He said that it also showed 
the desirability of making the new printing contract 
about eighteen months ago whereby the printing was 
taken out of the hands of Montreal job printers and

and also the report of the library andas washo i

the
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entrusted to The Canadian Engineer 
favorable to the Society, 
are summarized

uPon a basis most 
1 be comparisons in Table I 

more clearly in Table II.
per memh d & ^ f l° f°Ur tlmes as &reat- The income
desirabT h1" WM much lar^er' h deemed un
desirable however to ra.se the dues of the members of

tne Canadian Society.
Discussion following upon the presentation of 

hese reports showed that the members were 
much pleased by the data given, and every ex
pression of confidence was voiced as regards the 
finance committee and their ability 
Society safely through the present strenuous 
times. I he meeting then adjourned till 3 p.m.

E. W. Oliver opened the afternoon session 
with a discussion on the amendments to by-laws 
and the ensuing debate lasted until 5.20 p.m.’ 

he best speech of the debate was made by Sir

Table II.

No. of 
Pages of 
Transac

tions

No. cf 
Members

Cost of g £ 
Printing I a & 

ai

Postage
Expense

per
Member

Cost of 
Postage

to steer the
Canadian Society 

Civil Engineers. 3,060 $ 5,970 $1.95 659 $ 9.05

1,858
$1,887

7,988

$0.62*Other Societies.. 6,900 49,480 7.32 31.25 1.07
Average of the four American Societies

of S2,R-A- Rr- chai™“
disb„«.„„t,T^,str,yp:™5d°“‘yha;o-’u

"e«:™r=r,rt2:scrrn ^

great as that pa7d to T 7 ^ than <>ne-sixth as 
American Society T^blf nT^ of the ki"dred
some ^cresting Uat:nslngLÎreesnt ^

named in Table I.

of the Socie was educational. The Society 
cannot be a trade union, cannot secure positions for its
waTsTh5’ n0r.hoId them in positions. In many other
Stv ru °f thG Society cannot be exerted with
dignity. The revision of by-laws is a perennial subject
withinS° ‘S the puestion of smaller units 
withm societies. Engineers are specializing to-day and
at times0'!1? ^ gS °7n subiects to discuss, and this has 

led to the formation of separate specialized 
societies in which to discuss them. Such units 
are more practical than the dividing of a national 

-ion into provincial or district organi-

Iable III—Comparative Statement
of All Expenditures.

Clerical Staff DisbursementsNo. ofName of Society Income

But in Canada, thought Sir John, it is better 
oneubroad national society at present,

snlndefu nCltIief by geographical lines nor by 
P allies, although a certain amount of split

ting up of the activities within the Society is 
inevitable and desirable. The machinery for this 
exists to-day in the various sections within the
tHrTy' r uhe M°ntreal meetings, the elec- 
t mal section has a paper one time on electrical 
subjects, the mining section another time on 
mining subjects, etc. This has really kept the 
Society together, by enabling each to follow 

1 s specialty, yet all meetings have 
tended by all members in

, urefalt that it has broadened alfof
has resulted in a certain amount of 
that is good, as it is desirable 
railroad

Expense

Member
Total I 
Cost Per

MemberTotal Per
Member

Total

American Society of 
Civil Engineers 

American Society of
Mining Engrs___

American Institute 
of Electrical Engrs. 

American Society of 
Mechanical Engrs. 7,000 

Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers . . j 3,060

7,900 $39,311 

5,000 19,308

7,700 28,588
*18,269 
t45,000

3,768

$5.00 $169,670

120,969

105,874

118,847

19,775

$22.00 $160,195

115,582

112,775

147,629

22,079

$20.80
3.86 24.20 23.12
3.60 13.54 14.06
2.60

18.246.43 21.09
1.23 6.46 7.20

out* Printed Statement.
+ Actual compiled by Secretary. been at- 

general, with the 
- our views. It 

overlapping, but even

Troblf°r eXample’ Sh°uld have some Wea’of'the
srLd“s.by the waterw°rks en-

whi£Cnn^iety 18 3 CCntre of information, and 
allv bv if ""U expect to be advanced individu- 
!et all can 7 °Ut his °wn efforts and worth,

belongs °and 'that le had S 

lot of information of value from them.
not he h°ped the provincial idea will

,t0° strong. The Society’s efforts 
while sbould not be localized too much. For instance 
the I CPrFOUdof°Gr^e-ShiP ‘u * nationaI institution like 
loogioCg fo a taSd a'S; S “

The data given in Table III. is 
shown in the summarized form in wl 
in Table IV.

more clearly 
which it is presented

even

Table IV.

Cost of Clerical
All Disbursements All Income

Per
Member

Total Total Per
Member

Total

Canadian Society Civil 
Engineers................

*Other Societies..........
$ 3,768 $1.23 $19,775 $22,079

144,045

$7.20
29,710 4.24 128,840 a wonderful19.76

‘Averags of the four Americ
an Societies named in Table III.

fh r F/anC'-S S3id that h had been suggested to him 
that the American Society of Civil Engineers dS 
spend as much money when it had -, J. u
the Canadian Society does now with3’^Ternhe" 
He showed annual reports of the American Society ior
™ y!3rf duTg Which its membership approximated 
3,000, and they showed that even then the expenditures
£ ^dia„ S i,em were -rreatly inlets, 5

Canadian Society s present expenditures, running

not

engineers.
. a ye.sult °f the discussion, three 

mitted conflicting motions 
a committee to revise 
appointed Messrs, 
committee to

members sub
regarding the formation of 

the by-laws, and the president 
Oliver, Conway and Jamieson 

get together and as a
agree upon a motion

Cost per 
Page of 

Transac
tions

Per
Member

$6.46

19.44

et 
O

M
em

be
r
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which would be satisfactory to all for presentation the 
following day.

As the hour was late, the reports of branches were 
received but not read nor discussed. Abstracts from 
these reports appear on page 204 of this issue of The 
Canadian Engineer.

The report of the Portland cement specifications
committee

The report of the Committee on Conservation was 
read by James White. This report was summarized on 
page 158 of the January 20th issue of The Canadian 
Engineer. Mr. White stated that the figure of $45,- 
000,000 for fire losses per annum in Canada was a 
clerical error made in his office, and that it should have 
been $35,000,000, consisting of $10,000,000 forest fires 
and $25,000,000 other fires.

Conservation means national efficiency, said Mr. 
White, and perhaps the Commission of Conservation 
should have been called the Commission of National 
Efficiency. Mr. White stated that there were 197 dele
gates from all parts of Canada at the Civic League 
meeting at Ottawa on January 20th. He stated that 
within the next month a report on the water-powers of 
British Columbia would be printed by the Conservation 
Commission, and he added the following paragraphs to 
the committee report as originally presented :—

“Substantial progress has been made by the various 
organizations of the Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments in investigating the water resources of the Do
minion. The only province that is not now provided with 
some form of water resources investigation is New 
Brunswick, but negotiations, now under way, will pro
bably lead to some satisfactory arrangement in the near 
future. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia have permanent systematic hydrographic or
ganizations under the direction of the Minister of the 
Interior. Ontario is gradually being covered by the 
hydraulic division of the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission. Quebec is being looked after by the Quebec 
Streams Commission and the chief engineer of Hydraulic 
Forces. In Nova Scotia there is a co-operative agree
ment between the Dominion Water Power Branch of the 
Department of the Interior and the Nova Scotia Water 
Power Commission.

The field investigations of these organizations are 
being published in a very satisfactory form, although 
there has been some delay in publishing the data 
promptly, following the completion of the calendar or 
water year, as the case may be. The chief engineers 
of the above organizations have had several informal 
conferences with a view to co-ordinating, systematizing 
and standardizing their work, and also to facilitate the 
publication of the data in a uniform way and promptly. 
The net result of these informal discussions will be that, 
in the near future, Canada will be completely covered by 
efficient and effective organizations charged with the 
responsibility for investigating, in the most complete and 
comprehensive manner consistent with the dictates of 
economy, the water resources of the Dominion.”

At this juncture Prof. Haultain took objection to 
Mr. White’s report and strongly opposed its adoption 
by the Society. Prof. Haultain contended that it is still 
very doubtful whether phosphates have been found in 
commercial quantities in Rocky Mountains Park ; he 
wanted further information regarding the appointment 
of a chief inspector of mines, and made certain charges 
in connection with same ; he wished to know what part 
the Society was asked to take in the affairs of the Civic 
Improvement League, and why their work should be 
endorsed ; he objected to references to individuals as 
“the greatest experts in the world,” etc.

Mr. White replied in very caustic manner, defending 
all the statements made in his report. Nevertheless, the 
meeting decided to receive the report but not to “adopt” 
it, and this was subsequently made the uniform practice 
in regard to all committee reports.

was received, and the specifications they re
commended were adopted as the official specifications 
°f the Society, and were ordered to be printed and dis
tributed to members. The report of this committee 
appeared on page 158 of the January 20th issue of The 
Canadian Engineer.

The meeting then adjourned till 3 p.m. of the fol
lowing day, Wednesday, January 26th, as Wednesday 
'Corning was to be devoted to an inspection trip.

Tuesday evening a smoker was enjoyed at the 
Society’s building, 176 Mansfield Street, where all the 
business sessions also were held. Several professional 
entertainers amused the members, and a very pleasant 
evening
ears conveyed the members to the plant of the Canadian 
Vickers, Limited, where all departments were inspected 
with great interest.

At the Wednesday afternoon business session E. W. 
Oliver introduced the joint motion previously mentioned, 
calling upon council to appoint a committee to decide 
upon a policy for increasing the prestige of the Society, 
and. for studying the organization and by-laws, and to 
advise concerning any necessary changes in same ; the 
committee to report to council by September 1st, 1916, 
and their report to be printed and distributed to all 
members within thirty days. This was carried with an 
amendment to the effect that the members of the com
mittee should not be appointed by council, but should 
°e directly elected by the membership, each district 
meting its own representative. One member is to be 

elected from each district excepting No. 1, which is to 
uave two members. The branches are to nominate the

passed. The following morning specialwas

members, and a ballot is then to be sent out to the 
members in each district for the election of one of those 
So nominated.

_ A letter from J. G. Legrand, of Winnipeg, was read, 
Urgmg all to do their duty to the Flag at this time, 
p In a discussion of the above motion, Walter J. 

rancis thought that insinuations were made that in
vest in the Society is decreasing. He said that he 

remembered the time when it had been difficult to get 
a chairman at the meetings in Montreal. Now there 
'Vere five or six councillors at every meeting, all willing 
^ Preside. He remembered times when only 15

only ones who attended the meetings, 
assembly room was crowded at meetings, and at times 
pVery possible thing that could be sat upon was utilized.

0rmerly it was often impossible to obtain a quorum 
at c°uncil meetings. During the past year the average 

tendance at council meetings was much more than a 
Quorum, and some councillors had missed only a few 
meetings during the whole year. Phelps Johnson had 
mtssed scarcely one for years. Did that show decreasing 
mterest in Society affairs?

Vlr. Francis had just warmed up to his subject and 
going strong” when members interrupted him and 

Assured him that he had misunderstood certain remarks, 
n that nobody intimated any lack of interest on the 

^art of the council or the members', so Mr. Francis 
ccepted that statement and did not finish his remarks.

or 20
students and a handful of “old war horses” were

Now the

Was
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The Electro-Technical Committee’s 

ceived and the committee continued.
The Committee on Steel Bridge Specifications 

no definite report, but asked to be continued.
Motley, the chairman, wished to have the committee 
made up of Montreal men only, to facilitate getting them 
together for discussions, but this was over-ruled. !n this 
connection attention was called to the commendable in- 
auguratmn during the past year of sub-committees of
of the S t t0 rep0rt t0 the main committeesof the Society and to assist them. The idea of such
branch committees was approved of as being likely to 
give valuable ideas to the main committees. ^ J

report was re having acquired by probity, eminent ability and useful
ness, world-wide reputations. Their careers must be an 
inspiration to themade younger generation.

. . . many Civil Engineers living in the Do
minion of marked ability who still hold aloof from us 
These can only be induced to join by raising the Society 
„,ltS Pfr°Pefl plane of usefulness and increasing its
avoided m Uen“- .?°Ucitatk>n to join us must be 
avoded as an undignified and weak expedient. It is

T- qUantit{’ that is.desirable. A most essential 
r m ringing about the increase in our membership, 

attracting to us the most accomplished Civil Engineers,
of FthivI” and coura&eous carrying out of “The Code 
of Ethics adopted by the Society.

“The profession of Civil Engineering, owing to its
d7er^ao UnC7tam ITSiti0n’ havinS legal standing, 
differs from other professions which enjoy the law’s
tection, and, therefore, there is the more 
members to practise the virtue of loyalty 
and to the profession, 
responsibility in this 
dence will increase.

P. B. “There are

G. A. Mountain called attention to the advisability 
of retaining representation of all interests on this com
adonT’dT tH,f Ult,mately its specifications would be 
adopted by all, resulting in one standard set of steel 
b idge specifications for the entire Dominion.
. hr.!Jle Pres,dent F. C. Gamble, then read his 
a brief abstract of which is given 
issue. He prefaced his paper 
remarks :—

The BrIitishaSEmn-r 7 7" °ne °f stress and anxiety.1 ne British Empire has been engaged for eighteen
world'luthC greatCSt struffffIe in the history of the 
world with a nation which for over forty years has been 
unsparing in preparation for imposing upon the world 
iy orce its system of civilization and “Kultur ” Not

;a: Es™handkap
under which the Empire entered upon this war the
Crà'Ï p,rmy’ Uf7r the unsurPassed guardianship of the Grand Fleet, and supported by contingents from the 
C verseas Dominions, has withstood 
of the 
valor.

pro
necessity for 

to each other 
If each member realizes his 

respect public esteem and confi-

address, 
on page 205 of this 

with the following

^^^i^^of^avM-rdn^^K^^s—Fed-

noTeofhWlthfiin ,the bOUndS °f the Empire. A ifhough 
no direct beneficial results have been achieved so far, we
ff thenn rraSOn t0 be disc°uraged. In the coming year, 
sisted LaSt representatlons are firmly and fearlessly per- 
a tend fmeaSare of recess will without doubt

ttend our efforts. We are not demanding anything
shouM° 7 ^ fy°nd °Ur ri&hts as citizens w! 
should resent firmly any adverse inference to be drawn
th7 fC C.0ntlaued “Afferent treatment meted out to
tfon of the°d- Ln‘ C ix>diCS In Canada‘ The ameliora
tion of the disabilities under which we labor at present 
is one of our just demands. present

“The Society, through the Council, might well 
direct its energies towards securing the adoptio/by jrov-
aTnÏd of ClvlJ Eug'ueers in the public service of 
a standard of qualifications not short of that reouired
of avil EnÏnef0r Members' The Institution

. . „ ngineers took this question up with the Im-
an7this0So77ns77den7lTestateTPathet-C

direction. It is unfortunately a fact tha^T “ th® v m® 
MerbygmPernOPwLenhgineering ^ahfications^ha^'been 
eduecatioynmoernexWpheHenca:e ^ ^ dther peering

enemy in Flanders and France with courage^and

end shMl^b^the'^riumphHof^BritUh8j^inc^jles'^ïf'hberty

uTOn)UthêCF T° aSnSt loyally in the task thus imposed 
upon the Empire about three hundred and sixty-three-

°? f “number thirteen have » far made t'hTsupreme sacHte
tL Empi" - 

admirmIon j relatives an expression of our

appela,ionVT 'hhe S°Ci='t has -U it,
meters ,n,,°l,y,X,ygedem't,mg d““ <*'

meet with the unanimous
all graïej was 'P,o^8f0rAth<theear 1915 the membershiP of 
(January rorfil ? 1 • • h commencement of this year
and remova? from ‘roH fo^no aCC°Unt deaths> resignations 
bership is about the same n°n-payment of dues, the

Institu^r^tW °f **
pointment Board while in ° ,En&meers Ap-
associated officially with the 0”° • s.ense .tou be Part of or 
with the full svnZr the Society, might be established 
witn tne lull sympathy of the Council. The Board
hshed in London on these lines has 
engineering employees and 
profession.

at the front. This should 
approval of members.

estab- 
proved useful to 

younger members of the
mem-

pastZr ofVUrnOU™X^ tbe

students.' Of these, thirteen were km’7 3nd
which a previous reference has been6 mad i!°
s-s1 tr ?made £ Mr?

Society, and aftwa^ds 1 P
Sandford Fleming, who became a member in 1 Soft d 
was made an honorary member in 1908. These ^ènthf 
men conferred a marked distinction upon the Society"

throughhthePSm -I8 7 °pinion that this Society,tions fo the Gove ’ shou d make strong recommenda-

of our members wh"oment 7^ re^ard *> such

knowledge'i^môre’o wh"se Professional
as officers and nr;'?r ^ 7aSted in infantry battalions
the Imperial Co ^ ,the preSent time- I" England
tution of CiH? EnMent ^ .^nSuIted with the Insti- 

Civil Engineers with regard to members



By-law

By-law

Aye.
395
386
321

361
125
326

Nay. Not voting.
49371

116229
101242
101242

218
298

99
67
60301

264 07
81285

Nay. Not voting
1552
1957

116 25
3244

98 30
60 41

32017
87 49

Amendments to By-Laws Proposed by Ten British 
Columbia Members.

eligible for commissions in the Royal Engineers, and 
the recommendations of the Institution have been suc
cessful. Why should not this Society and the Govern
ment of Canada work together in the same most desir
able manner?”

After hearing the president’s address the meeting 
adjourned until 10 a.m., Thursday, January 27th.

In the evening a dinner was given at the Engineers’ 
fb, the visiting members being the guests of the 
ontreal members. Informal speeches reflected the 

r°therly feeling underlying the relations between all 
members regardless of occasional differences of opinion.

Gn Thursday morning the members received and 
°Pted the following report from the scrutineers :—

Amendments to By-Laws Proposed by Council.

, There were 462 ballots cast altogether. From the 
ve it will be seen that all of the Western amendments

ere decisively defeated and all of the Council’s amend
ments 
result

were carried excepting that to By-law 50, which 
was due to the line ‘‘Aye and Nay” under that 

mendment being accidentally left off the printed ballot. 
The election for officers resulted as follows : Vice- 

^•dent, Thos. H. White, Vancouver. Councillors— 
jT33®r J- Francis, Montreal; H. K. Safford, Montreal; 
I a °nk'n! Halifax; A. E. Doucet, Quebec; E. D. 
j^a eur, Ottawa; J. R. W. Ambrose, Toronto; D. A. 
ricT’n^1111^; O' ^ew*s’ Vancouver. George Her- 
9 , Duggan, Montreal, was elected as president by
dcclamation.

After the scrutineers’ report the newly-elected presi- 
an ,°k the chair amid applause, and expressed his 

ri~ciation of the honor bestowed upon him. 
th Election of Nominating Committee for 1916 
cloch residting as follows: E. Brown, G. G. Mur-
r ’ A. Tremblay, G. A. Mountain, A. F. Macallum,
' Chalmers, E. A. Cleveland.

°ntinuing the reception of committee reports, 
(>f tt|6W Atacallum was asked to present the report 
Wh' h ^oads and Pavements Committee, abstracts of 

^ Were given on page 159 of the January 20th issue 
We ,‘e Canadian Engineer and on page 185 of last 

ek s issue.
G. A

called tkbad h the attenti°n of the members to the honor that 
in t, een accorded to a member of the Toronto branch 

e*ection of Mr. Macallum to the presidency of the 
r,can Society of Municipal Improvements for the

dent

was

And

McCarthy, chairman of the Toronto branch,

year 1916. The meeting recorded its gratification at 
this honor paid to one of the Society’s members.

F. H. Pitcher, chairman of the Committee on Cast- 
iron Water Pipe, reported that there is nothing new of 
sufficient importance to warrant any change in the cast- 
iron pipe specifications in view of the best practice in 
the manufacture and use of cast-iron pipe. The meeting 
authorized the printing of a new edition of the present 
specifications.

Walter J. Francis, chairman of the Committee on 
Concrete and Reinforced Concrete, reported that volu
minous discussion of the standard specifications for con
crete and reinforced concrete had been received from the 
special committee of the Toronto branch and had 
been placed in the hands of the members of the main 
committee.

Henry Holgate, chairman of the Committee on 
General Clauses for Specifications, reported as follows :—

‘‘Last year’s report on general clauses for specifi
cations was referred back to the committee, and the 
committee was increased in numbers. In the light of 
subsequent study, the report submitted at the last annual 
meeting is deemed quite inadequate, and the committee 
has not yet reached conclusions which can be recom
mended to the Society for adoption.

‘‘It is doubtful if any set of general clauses can 
be compiled which can be used as intended under the 
instructions given to the committee, as the varying 
demands of contracts for work are so many and the con
ditions under which they are to be carried out are so 
various.

Specifications and contracts for one stated class 
of work might, perhaps, have standard clauses of con
ditions, but these might not be applicable to a similar 
purpose on contracts for work of another variety, and 
if used, might in all probability lead to disastrous 
confusion.

‘‘The committee has come to the conclusion that it 
is not desirable to advise the adoption of one set form 
of general clauses for specifications, and that if any 
useful purpose is to be served by standard general 
clauses, the various classes of work so affected must be 
separated, and clauses applicable to each class drawn 
separately, so as to suit the particular class of work.

‘‘Much useful discussion has taken place in the 
course of the committee’s work, which will form the base 
for further study, but the committee feels it inadvisable 
to make a report under the existing instructions of the 
Society, and will await its further instructions.” The 
committee was asked to continue its work.

Prof. H. M. Mackay, chairman of the Board of 
Examiners, reported that nine examinations were held 
during the year. Five passed, four failed. The number 
of examinations is smaller than usual, owing to the 
recent amendment to By-law 8, which permits of the 
examination for Associate member to be waived in 
of candidates who have had five years’ responsible 
charge of work.

A resolution calling attention to the practice of 
gineers who are called upon to pass on waterworks and 
sewerage plans submitted to Provincial Boards of Health 
being financially interested in special forms of treatment, 
was submitted to the meeting by Prof. W. Muir Edwards, 
of Edmonton. After discussion it was decided that this 
was so fundamental and obvious a feature of business 
and engineers’ ethics that it would be superfluous to call 
the attention of the Provincial Boards of Health to the 
matter.

case

en-
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G. R. G. Conway, Toronto, presented the following 

resolution, seconded by G. A. Mountain 
“That the

system, the proposed extensions, and the provisions for 
future extensions. That these plans should be accom
panied by a descriptive report of proposed works.

The plans for sewerage systems and disposal 
should include a topographical plan showing main sewer, 
collecting sewers, location of outfalls, disposal works, 
elevations of inverts at all important points. That these 
plans should be accompanied by a report of proposed 
works, also on the body of water into which sewage is 
to be discharged.
„ A section should be inserted, say the committee, in 

a public health Acts that a municipality cannot submit 
to the votes of the electors any by-law to raise 
for such works

Society of Civil Engineers 
assembled at their nnual meeting, and including repre
sentatives from all parts of Canada, realizing that the 
work of the trained engineer is becoming more and more 
of vital importance for the successful termination of the 
present war, desires to place at the disposal of the 
Dominion Government its organization for the purpose 
of assisting and co-operating, by every means in its 
power, in properly training competent officers 
engineering branches of the service.

“This m

works

for the

eeting believes that by the hearty and loyal 
co-operation of the Society, which its * y
anxious to give, the Dominion Government 
available for advice and assistance 
organized services of the best and 
engineers in Canada.
already habout*twelve'lper^cent.aoMt'0n *° 'h*t

volunteered for the defence of the Empire'luTfeds that 
the services of these men have not been used to the best 
advantage as many of them have been drafted into 
other branches of service than the engineers. The Society
requiringïhT ^ gOVernment th« importance of 

qu mg that all engineer officers should have had prac
tical engineering training before receiving commissions.”

serrer5 reS°l.Utlon was adopted unanimously, and the etary was instructed to mail it to the Prime Minister 
The only comment upon it was made by Prof. W Muir 
Edwards to the effect that it must not be overlooked that 
engineering training is the very best sort of 
tor an infantry officer to have had, 
gineering officer.

members 
would have 

at all times, the 
most highly-trained

are money
as above without having, the board of 

healths approval, based on the plans and reports 
submitted. r

That a section should be inserted in all public health 
Acts providing that any municipality ordered by the 
board of health to d any such works as above be au
thorized to take the ecessary amount from its general 
unds, and, if necessary, to borrow such'amount without 

formality, and even to exceed statutory borrowing powers 
by 5 per cent, of municipal valuation.

That control of all water purification plants and 
sewage disposal works be vested in the Board of Health.

That after these recommendations have been fully 
Sîudl.e.d and. ad°Pted, ti various Boards of Health

lnduced to a end their public health Acts 
accordingly, if possible.
_ . ,?S reffards matters which do not affect health ma- 
erially, such as pumping capacity, pressure at hydrants, 

et ” 11 “ suggested by the committee that in order to 
sa eguard the credit of the municipalities, the different 
provinces should each appoint a Provincial Municipal 
Board, composed chiefly of engineers, all members of 
tne Sodety, the duty of this Board being to pass judg
ment upon all important proposed public works and upon 
the by-laws presented to raise money before these by-laws 
are submitted to the ratepayers.

Two hundred and eighteen members attended the
annua! meeting, which is a slightly smaller number than
atindeH f U1Bdouftedly to the war. The members who
fo lowint T 6 ‘J6- M°ntreal district deluded the 
following, the names being given in order of res

training 
as an en-as well

M. MactoyTnd‘cm’1 EsseTSr pa 

Beam,C..ShM™; *•**“.* Reinforc'd Concret

preciation of the origin!? r^elrch^woTïhownty thi~ 
paper, by Prof. Herdt’s paper on “H^h vS m th,s 
mission,” by the papers on “Decay in Timber ” an? b? 
other papers presented during the past ’ d ^ 
some others thought there had 
amount of such research work done 

G. A. Mountain

year, although 
been an insufficient 
during the year, 

presented a resolution, which 
vision ofURani m°US y’ adv.isinS the Committee

■&SH S&'Wi
mittee reported^h? <'bairman. of the Sanitation Com- 
shortcoming-?^noted. ^

submitted to the public health board by a “rpome 
member of the Society, and that rules »,e!i„K
should'be'unlforim' dra,"d ^ "=«">> ^s, a-d

carried was 
on Re-

W Mhn LMcNdb’ Trenton, Ont. ; A. A. Dion, Ottawa ;
Harry-BarhrTNt ^Tc” >

E N ' 0,rhT°ro"toi ». «■ T.

-----* itsss
Ont B Ggew W3ri C' M' Goodrich- Walkerville, 
R W.,sser- Carleton Place, Ont.- Geo F
Roehm, Walkerville, Ont.; F. C. Gamble, V ctorffi- F
n^pegeWe2?x TmPrellf0r^0nt': F' °e C- Davies Win! 
Ottawa b'S’ Peterboro’ ; Charles H. Keefer, 
O t w ’. J r <?halhes> °ttawa i A. St. Laurent, Jr.
coutim!’ PQ FeCry’pQueb?; JT T' ClaVeau- Chi- 
Murdoch St U S DEnghA°Im’ Toront°; Gilbert G. 
turdoch St. John, N.B. ; Arthur Vincent, LongueuU,

Jean Bhzard, Ottawa • P E Am»t ■
Col G S ^ Arnat> Ghicoutimi ;
Lachine • L A A ’ T°^Wa: James Robertson 
Levis PO wmAp°S; >achme= Harry A. Paquette, 
Ottawa- R T Mrri ?nders?rn.- Ottawa; James White,

’ ' McCIelland, Kingston ; J. L. Busfield,

The committee also states that the general plans
l~tS rte™ Sh.°Uld Sh°W localions of 

r PP,7’ res?rv°,rs> Pumping stations, purification works, and the whole water 
present distributing

3 n
a 0

„ y

c 
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Ottawa ; B. S. McKenzie, Winnipeg ; J. P. Menard, 
Fac Long ; R. L. Dobbin, Peterboro’ ; J. B. O. Saint- 
Laurent, Ottawa ; D. H. Woollatt, Walkerville, Ont. ; 
2' B. Lambe, Ottawa ; T. A. J ardine-F orrester, Quebec;

F. Smith, Neilsonville, P.Q. ; Gordon Grant, Ottawa ; 
Arthur Dick, Quebec; Duncan Macpherson, Ottawa ; 
H. W. Faus, New York; G. H. Blanch et, Ottawa ; A.

Marraway, Ottawa ; H. W. McAll, Toronto ; C. H. 
' alley ton, New Liskeard, Ont. ; Andrew F. Macallum, 
Hamilton ; T. A. MacLean, Jr., Marble Mountain, N.S. ; 
J • J- Aldred, St. Catharines ; Jas. L. F. Millar, Pem- 

roke, Ont. ; D. O. Lewis, Victoria; A. Lighthall, Van
couver ; H. Bambrick, Winnipeg ; J. G. G. Kerry, To
ronto; Jos. R. Roy, Ottawa; S. B. Clement, North Bay ;

• B. Blanchard, Truro, N.S. ; E. A. Forward, Quebec ; 
H. Keyes, Ottawa ; H. K. Wicksteed, Toronto ; B. 
Seton, Toronto ; H. T.. Routly, Huntingdon, P.Q. ; 

Read, Stonehaven, N.B. ; W. P. Wilgar, Ot- 
awa ; A. O. Beauchemin, Quebec.

the provincial subsidy being $4,000 per mile. The con
struction of a main highway from Toronto to Oshawa, 
about 26 miles, and from Ottawa to Prescott, about 60 
miles, at a cost of $600,000, are the principal main roads 
under consideration. In addition to these projects for 
main roads which will ultimately form sections of national 
highways, there was constructed in 1915 approximately 
250 miles of county roads at a cost of $658,000, of which 
the province paid one-third. The provincial appropriation 
of $2,000,000 for county aid is exhausted, but a further 
appropriation is expected at the coming session of the 
Legislature. The Ontario Government proclaimed the 
Highways Bill to take effect last month. Instead of 30 
per cent., the government will pay 40 per cent, of con
struction cost and 20 per cent, of maintenance cost, in
stead of nothing as heretofore. The increased revenue 
from motor licenses will be devoted to defraying the 
additional charges on the provincial revenue.

The Saskatchewan Legislature voted the following 
amounts for road purposes for the fiscal year ending April 
30th, 1916: To be expended from income, on roads and 
bridges, $500,000 ; to be expended from capital, bn steel 
bridges with concrete foundations, $300,000 ; to be ex
pended from capital, for highway construction, $1,200,000. 
Owing to financial conditions arising from the war, how
ever, it was decided to restrict the expenditures, and the 
amounts spent under the above three heads are respec
tively $170,000, $163,000, and $328,000. The province 
has not yet started the construction of hard metal road
ways, the work consisting mainly of making passable the 
dirt roads.

Since its formation as a province in 1905, Alberta has 
been spending $500,000 annually upon its roads, in con
junction with the municipal organizations, and where there 
are no municipal organizations, expenditure is made 
directly through the Public Works Department. As the 
province, like Saskatchewan, is a new one, no highways 
have yet been set aside for construction with permanent 
material, the problem so far having been largely one of 
assisting the settler to get from his homestead to his 
nearest railway point.

The above brief survey omits reference to the work 
done or under way in Nova Scotia, Manitoba and British 
Columbia. It may be stated that in the Province of Nova 
Scotia the expenditures for highways and highway 
structures have been greater for the fiscal year ended 
September 30th, 1915, than for any previous year, accord
ing to recent advice from Mr. Hiram Donkin, provincial 
engineer, Department of Works and Mines.

In Manitoba the year 1915 saw much rural roadwork 
accomplished under the direction of Mr. Alex. McGillvray, 
engineer of highways. In that province log-drag com
petitions have been of phenomenal value in promoting 
interest in and in improving roads.

British Columbia is considerably in advance of the 
other western provinces, both in the matter of its road 
policy and in actual accomplishments. Along the Pacific 
Coast are to be found some hard-surfaced roads that vie 
with any in the east in the matter of service, many of them 
being of an interurban character and others market roads 
in thickly settled valleys.

Canada has made rapid progress in recent years in 
the much-needed solution of her transportation problem.
It is to be expected that the Congress in March will add 
materially to the desire for better roads, and although the 
provinces must be guided in their financial plans this year 
by consideration of the conditions created by the war, 
there is a common knowledge that much can be done 
toward the improvement of rural highways without en
tailing the expenditure of large sums of money.

W.
H. W.

HIGHWAY WORK IN CANADA.M R. GEO. A. McNAMEE, secretary-treasurer of 
the coming Third Canadian and International 
Good Roads Congress in Montreal, has collected 
some interesting information regarding recent 

Pr°gress in highway improvement in Canada. We are 
lndebted to him for the following summary :—
, In New Brunswick a separate department for roads 
lS lately been created, with Mr. John L. Feeney in 

j. arge, and a definite policy of road construction is being 
0rjnulated. Last year the province subsidized its roads 
nd wiH again do so this year.

In Prince Edward Island, which is almost altogether 
n. agricultural province, the earth roads are largely re- 

pa,red and improved each year. The mileage is approxi- 
ately 3,500 miles. Repairs are made by district road 
Xes> supplemented by legislative allowances for larger 

th r^S’ "LLe road taxes for 1914 amounted to $36,000 and 
a. e legislative allowance was $18,000 for roads and 

3S>ooo for permanent bridges.

j, Quebec, where rapid strides have been made in 
e last half-dozen years, 295 miles of water-bound mac- 

rp and 140 miles of gravelled roads were built in 1915 
lue government as provincial roads, or by municipali- 

<i> s with government assistance, at a total cost of nearly 
;sd’000,000. The Sherbrooke-Derby Line road, 32 miles, 
th C?rnP.iete> There remain only 14 miles to be done on 
ro Levis-Jackman road, and of 32 miles of uncompleted 
Iain f°n Montreal-Quebec road, foundation has been 
tjjjs 0r 21 miles. These roads are expected to be finished 
0r year. From 17,000 to 18,000 miles of earth, gravelled 
Co Macadam roads are regularly maintained by municipal 
roajC1 s> 476 municipalities having by-laws in force for 
ex maintenance. During the past few years Quebec has 
$IpCnded over $14,000,000 on its roads out of the 
stat000,000 appropriated, and an authoritative rumor 
,jUrjes ^at $4,000,000 will most likely be appropriated 
get,n^ H]6 present session of the Legislature. This, to- 

with the balance of appropriation on hand, makes 
ask d j-000 f°r roads in Quebec. Several provincial roads 
c°nsi J *°r d’Herent districts are receiving government

Ontario, 20 miles of the Toronto-Hamilton con- 
mghway was completed in 1915, leaving about 16 

complete. The total cost will be about $850,000 ;

$s

crete
miles to
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and one member has been killed in action. S. S. Oliver is 
chairman of the branch.

Ottawa Branch.—J. B. Challies, secretary-treasurer. 
Membership, 254, an increase of 26 compared with 1914- 
Thirty-one members are on active service. Thirteen 
papers were read before the branch during the year. The 
Normal School auditorium, the board room of the Con
servation Commission, and the Ottawa Public Library, 
have been placed at the branch's service for open meet
ings. The branch is somewhat hampered by lack of per
manent quarters, but finances are low. John Murphy is 
the branch chairman for 1916.

Calgary Branch.—Sam. G. Porter, secretary-treas- 
There have been nine general meetings during 

the year. Seven suppers were given, and illustrated 
lectures enjoyed after each supper. A luncheon and other 
entertainment was also accorded various visiting parties 
of engineers. The bank balance is $365-95- The 
bership is 67, eight of whom have enlisted, and one 
member has been killed in action. The report states 
that it is felt that “the branch has advanced materially 
during the past year, and that it is exerting an influence 
in the community. The fact that the city council gave 

grant for use in entertaining a party of engineers 
who visited the city, and accepted our offer to investigate 
and report on the technical matters referred to in Aider- 
man Fawkes’ charges regarding the Centre Street Bridge,^ 
are evidences of the official recognition we have received. 
The chairman for 1916 is William Pearce.

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
REPORTS OF BRANCHES.

EVERAL items of interest and information of value 
are contained in the reports of branches submitted 
last week at the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers. Following are a few 

brief abstracts from the reports :—
Vancouver Branch.—A. K. Robertson, secretary. 

Membership, 119. Thirteen meetings were held during 
the year, papers illustrated with lantern slides being read 
at each meeting. The principal engineering magazines 
are kept on file in the library and reading room of the 
branch, 1017 Metropolitan Building. F. O. Mills has 
been appointed assistant secretary, as Mr. Robertson is 

military duty during a portion of the time. R. F. Hay
ward is chairman for 1915-1916.

Manitoba Branch.—A. W. Smith, secretary-treasurer.
were held during 

read and discussed. The

S

urer.

on

mem-
Seven regular meetings of the branch 
the year, at which papers were : 
average attendance was forty. The Electrical Section 
held six meetings, at which the average attendance was 
thirty-three. The Mechanical Section also held six meet
ings, with fifteen average attendance. The membership 
of the branch is 218, with 27 members at the front or 
enlisted. A volume of transactions of the branch, includ
ing papers read in 1914-15, was printed this year and

A registration list of 
Frank Lee is

us a

distributed to branch members, 
unemployed members has been started, 
chairman for 1916. The branch has a balance of $721.21.

Regina Branch.—J. N. de Stein, secretary-treasurer. 
This branch is just concluding the first year of its exist
ence. Joint monthly meetings are now held with the 
Regina Engineering Society, the conduct of the meeting 
being vested alternately in each society. There have been 
three such meetings to date, and three other general 
meetings for organization. The branch members number 
25, with eight on active service. The chairman is O. 
W. Smith.

Victoria Branch. —R. W. MacIntyre, secretary. 
Twelve meetings were held during the year with an 
average attendance of 13.6, five papers being read before 
the branch. The membership is 79, a decrease of two 
compared with the previous year, 
have joined the Overseas Forces. Eight receptions were 
held during the winter, with a good attendance off 
bers and ladies. The fourth annual convention of British 
Columbia members was held in Vancouver, December 

Owing to the formation of a Provincial Division, 
the report of the annual meeting is incorporated with the 
proceedings of the Provincial Division, which is a nominal 
change only, as all past conventions have been provincial 
gatherings of all British Columbia members. H. W. E. 
Canavan is chairman for 1916.

Toronto Branch.—L. M. Arkley, secretary-treasurer. 
Membership, 344, an increase of 49 over 1914- Eighteen 
corporate members and about 75 students have joined 
the colors. Standing committees were formed paralleling 
the committees of the main Society. Eight meetings

read, and a trip ofwere held, at which papers were 
inspection to the Welland Canal was much enjoyed. The 
branch’s library and lecture-room are those of the 
Engineers’ Club of Toronto. Finances are in a fair con
dition. The chairman for 1916 is Geo. A. McCarthy. 
Reports of some of the branch committees are appended 
to the branch’s annual report.

British Columbia Division.—E. A. Cleveland, secre
tary-treasurer. The report includes the minutes of the 
first meeting of the committee of the provincial division 
of British Columbia, held October 23rd, 1915, and also 
of the first general meeting of the British. Columbia 
division held December nth. 1915. The by-laws have 
not yet been completed. The Vancouver and Victoria 
branches have requested the provincial government to 
amend the “Interpretation Act” by inserting therein a 
definition of the word “engineer” as a “member of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, or of the Institu
tion of Civil Engineers of Great Britain or Ireland, or 
of the American Society of Civil Engineers.” 
request has not yet been granted. A circular letter was 
mailed to all corporate members of the Society regarding 
the amendments to by-laws and regarding the circular 
letter on the same subject that had been sent out to the 
members by the council of the Society. The first chair
man of the division is T. H. White.

Nineteen members

mem-

10th.

Edmonton Branch.—L. B. Elliott, secretary-treasurer. 
Membership, 50. Four papers were read before the branch 
during the year. The branch also spent several evenings 
visiting engineering works of interest in the city. The 
chairman for 1916 is A. T. Fraser. Informal discussions 
on engineering problems of the day are now being held. 
A discussion on spur track regulations in Edmonton 
held recently. At the last regular meeting, Hon. Charles 
Stewart, Minister of Public Works of Alberta, gave an 
address on provincial highways. The meetings have been 
held at the University of Alberta, and members are also 
accorded the use of the university library. These matters 
have been arranged through Prof. Muir Edwards.

Quebec Branch.—Ivan E. Vallée, secretary-treasurer. 
Membership, no. Seven meetings were held during the 

Ten members have volunteered for overseas service

The

v, as

INDEX TO VOLUME 29.
The Index to Volume 29 of The Canadian Engineer 

(July to December, 1915), Is now ready and will be 
mailed to any reader upon request.

year



B H FORE the advent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
there were in British Columbia three cities, viz., 
Victoria, Nanaimo and New Westminster, the two 
first situated on Vancouver Island and the latter on 

the Fraser River, seventeen miles from the Straits of 
Georgia; the aggregate population of these cities in 1880 
Was 9,070. Since then, by reason of the greater facilities 
f°r transportation afforded by steamships and railway 
companies with increased mileage and improvement of 
highways, the industries connected with the natural re
sources of the country have prospered and extended their 
operations. The cities, including Vancouver, the Pacific 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and Prince 
Rupert, the western terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, have increased in number to twenty-five, with a 
total urban population of 203,689 and a rural population 
tributary thereto, including those living both in organized 
and unorganized districts, of 188,796, making the total 
Population of the province, according to the public census
~r G 392,485-

The principal centres of population and of commercial 
and mining industries are at present along the Canadian 

ucific Railway, which enters the province by way of the 
.kicking Horse Pass, and between that railway and the 
•nternational boundary line, a zone which, in consequence 

. the construction of railways and of its close connection 
VV*th the United States, has attracted up to this time the 
8reatest degree of attention.

Those portions of the province lying north of the 
unadian Pacific Railway, known as the Lillooet, Cariboo 

®nd Peace River Districts, rich in agricultural and mineral 
Possibilities, have suffered for want of reasonable trans
portation facilities other than those offered by highways, 
n° Matter how good these may be. Roads are necessary 
as tributaries to railways for comparatively short dis- 
auces, but to depend upon them for conveying freight or 
unsporting ore long distances does not encourage eco- 

n°mic development.
ç The remedies for this are now being applied. The 
prand Trunk Pacific Railway and the Canadian Northern 

acific Railway, two transcontinental lines, enter the pro- 
lnce hy way of the Yellowhead Pass. The former, 

pr?ceeding west from Yellowhead Pass, terminates at

of

nce Rupert on the coast, about 700 miles north of Van
couver, while the latter, turning south, about forty miles 
f |St °f the Pass, to the North Thompson River, thence 
p. ows that stream, and the main Thompson and Fraser 
in'VerS t0 Vancouver. The Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
q c°urse of construction from Vancouver to Prince 
_J.Corgfe, a distance of 479^ miles, connects at the latter 
'lnfCe with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. It is the 
ç ent:*on to extend it north and east into the Peace River 

ntry, as far as the east boundary of the province. 
r , (The enormous resources of the province are then 

erred to by Mr. Gamble, chiefly the water powers, 
n.erals, fisheries, timber, pulpwood, and the areas of 

Cultural land.)
Coastal and Ocean Service.—After the commence

nt of th 
the railw entry into Vancouver incompany, upon

1887, took over the coast service, which was immediately 
augmented and improved with boats of a superior class, 
the “Princess” type, and was extended to other island 
and northern ports, including Skagway and Seattle. In 
addition to the passenger and freight boats the company 
employs tugs to tow car barges backwards and forwards 
between the city of Vancouver and Ladysmith, on the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, Vancouver Island, 
whereby through freight is delivered to Victoria and 
other island points in car-load lots, thus avoiding break
ing bulk at Vancouver.

The fleet of 21 vessels, including 12 Princesses,”
engaged in this service has a total tonnage of 35,591.42.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway have in operation 
between Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, 
two large passenger ships of the “Prince” class of 3,372

Mount Robson (13,000 ft.) from the C.N.P. Railway.

and 3,379 tons registered respectively. Three other small 
boats, aggregate tonnage 4,710, are in commission be
tween Vancouver and the northern ports when business 
offers.

The Union Steamship Company of Vancouver have 
nine steamships, total registered tonnage 5,529, calling 
at British Columbia ports between Vancouver and 
Stewart, the latter being the most northerly port on the 
coast of British Columbia, situated on the Portland Canal.

The Terminal Steam Navigation Company have three 
boats, of a total registered tonnage of 1,355, plying be
tween Vancouver and Howe Sound ports, 
several other boats engaged in the coastwise service, but in 
number and size they do not call for special mention here.

The total number of boats and the registered tonnage 
thereof, as outlined above, engaged in the coastwise 
service of the province, are 38 and 43,936 respectively.

The trans-Pacific trade is of great interest. There 
has been a notable advance since 1880, when the tonnage 
was insignificant. In 1887, following the opening of the 
railway between the Atlantic and the Pacific, the Canadian

There are
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DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

ABSTRACTS FROM THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS OF FRANCIS CLARK 
GAMBLE, BEFORE THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
AT THE THIRTIETH ANNUAL MEETING IN MONTREAL LAST WEEK.
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Pacific Railway established a line of steamships between 
Vancouver and oriental ports, consisting of three ships 
approximately of a total gross tonnage of 10,000. Thé 
service was every three weeks both ways. In 1889 three
imr^tti °f t EmPress’’ class entered the service, replac
ing those first mentioned ; in 1893 two larger “Empresses”
were put in service. Had it not been for the war there 
would now be five large steamships of a gross tonnage of

and Hong" Konngmng Vanc0uver and Yokohama

foreig^ ^aS *3Cen reversed> British ships outnumbering the

The Dominion Government, aided by the Imperial 
Government to the extent of £50,000 granted with the 
condition that the fleet should have the preference in dock
ing over any other ships, constructed in the 8o’s 
dock at Esquimalt. The dimensions

with gate at outer invert .... 481 feet
Width at entrance ...................
Depth on sill (extreme) . .
Least water on sill at low tide

a graving
are :

• 65

FtfSpsEHESleaves Victoria, B C„ and Sidney, Australia, every twenty! 
four days for Sidney, Australia, and Vancouver, B C
SÏ'Æ S a‘Honolulu's"”-“ü

between the ports of Great Britain and

30
6 inches17

As shipping increased the necessity for greater facili
ties tor making repairs arose, and to meet this, marine 
railways or slips were constructed from time to time.

One of these is situated at Esquimalt, lately acquired 
by Yarrows, Limited. The dimensions are:

Total length on keel blocks . .
Dead weight capacity

and 
voyages 

- pro-

55 feet 
. 2,500 tons

those of the Another was built in Victoria harbor by the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, of which the dimensions 

Length ....
width ..........
Dead weight capacity

ïn Vancouver harbor, south side, the B.C. 
imite , has a slip of the following capacities :

Length of vessel
Width of slip ..........
Dead weight capacity

V ,°n ,thC n°rth side of Burrard Inlet the Wallace Ship 
capacities^6 tW° marine railways of the following

(a) Length of vessel
Width of slip...................... '
Dead weight capacity ..............

(b) Length of vessel
Width of slip ..............
Dead weight capacity ..... ....

are :
280 feet 

50 “
. 3,000 tons

Marine,

250 feet 
52 “ 

1,500 tons

260 feet
52 “ approx. .

2,000 tpns
150 feet 

52 “ approx.
1,000 tons

sE-SHaF-™-'2*-
Centre Section :

Lifting capacity ...
Each end Section : 165' 

each,
Length 330'x 100' in width,

Bridge No. 3 Over Thompson River at Lytton 
C.N.P. Railway. B.C.

are as follows : 
Length 270' x too' in width.

vince, via the Suez Canal or by way of Cape Horn, or by

both ^Vancouver aoc? Victoria” °P“ “

1 , 8:°°?T. 0ns each displacement, totalling 84000
tons, and the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, with three boats of 
13,000 tons each and three boats of 
placement, totalling 76,500 tons, 
weeks at Victoria on the 
Seattle.

10,000 tons

Total length 
Lifting capacity,

Total lifting capacity

It is equipped with 
pumps.

The Dominion Government have now in

600'

5)Ooo tons each 10,000 tons

20,000 “12,500 tons each dis- 
call about every two 

voyage from Yokohama to
twenty-four 12-inch centrifugalelectrical

. . !t ** interefting: to note the number and tonnage of 
ships entering inwards and outwards from the ports of 
the province, in 1880, 1889 and ,9,5. a period of 35 years

Registered 
tonnage. Foreign. 
356,649 7I %
353,687 74%

of much
sions than the first

transportât!? tbe!\ Prefaces h*s consideration of land 
1 by taking up the natural divisions by

and pointing" outathdeble-idyerS’ °utlining Physical features 
P . 5 1 the fading resources of each division.

Rant beLand Routes—Before the Canadian Pacific 
transcontbnentaî°PeMatmgzthrOUgh Brit!sh Columbia as a 
there were t r3llway ^the first in Canada) in 1885, 
plies were trentTT’3' radway? !n the province. Sup- 
trails, by packTredns tf> thCi inten°r of the mainland over 
on men’s backs • nnH u mu e® or borses> and sometimes 
by bull mule or bo aft+erWards by freight wagons hauled 
Vale to ST
miles. r riboo, a distance of about 432

one.

In 1880:—
/nwards : . 
Outwards :

In 1889:—
Inwards: . 
Outwards :

In 1915:—
I nwards : . . 

Outwards : .

Ships.
471
465

• 1,261
• 1,313

■ 4,453 4,578,405
• 4,448 4,582,982

It is encouraging also to note by the above figures 
while vessels of foreign origin were largely in efceîs 
lose of British origin in 1880 and 1889, the position

1,312,988 
L175,567

45%
44%

wy.
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Trout Creek Bridge, near Summerland, West of Okanagan 
Lake. Centre Span, 250 ft. ; Maximum Height, 236 ft.

The railway company extended the line west from 
Port Moody along the south shore of Burrard Inlet to 
Coal Harbor, the first through train arriving in Vancouver 
on the 23rd May, 1887.

From the year 1886 the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company has steadily pushed into the territory tributary 
to, and south of, the main line by constructing branches

r

The railway company entered upon construction in 
British Columbia probably in the fall of 1883, working 
east from Savona and west from the summit near Field. 
The last spike closing the connection between east and 
west was driven near Craigellachie, in Eagle Pass, 351 
miles west of Vancouver, by Mr. Donald Smith (after
wards Lord Strathcona), on the 7th November, 1885.

The construction of the Cariboo Road was commenced 
through the canyon above Yale by royal engineers in 
*862, who built about eight miles. After this, the work 
Was given out by contract by the Crown Colony Govern- 
ment, and the road completed to Barkerville.

When navigation on the Fraser River was possible, 
height was transferred to steamers at Soda Creek and 
carried to Quesnel, a distance of about 54 miles.

The suspension bridge over the Fraser River (220-ft. 
span) was built by contract in 1863, the contractor being 
allowed to collect tolls. The cables of this structure, 
n^ade of black iron wire brought from San Francisco, 
laid together on the ground covered with canvas and 
Painted. The towers were of timber resting on masonry, 

was in use for forty-seven years.
There

early days before the Yale-Cariboo Road was 
way of the Fraser River, Harrison River, Harrison Lake, 
Douglas Portage, Lillooet Lake, Portage to Anderson 
Lake, through the latter and Seton Lake by boat, and 
Lienee by road to Lillooet and up the Fraser River over 
Pavilion Mountain, over 5,000 ft. altitude, to Clinton, 
where a junction with the Cariboo trail was made. This 
route was abandoned after the completion of the Yale- 
wariboo Road,
sequence of many unavoidable delays due to necessary 
transhipments.

A branch stage road was built in 1866 from the Cari- 
00 Road at Cache Creek to Savona on Kamloops Lake, 

through Kamloops to Okankgan Mission, situated on the 
east side of Okanagan Lake, and in 1869 a stage line 
established between Clinton and Lillooet.

To assist in the construction of the C.P.R. the gov
ernment of British Columbia transferred to the Dominion 

(Wernment a strip of land called the Railway Belt, 40 
j^'les in width (20 miles on each side of the centre line of 

e railway), from a little east of the 123rd meridian to 
1 e summit of the Rocky Mountains, containing about 
p1 >050,000 acres, together with a block of land in the 

eace River country bordering on the 120th meridian, the 
east boundary of the province, between north latitudes 
55-38 and 56.40 containing 3,500,000 acres.

were

was an alternative route into Cariboo, in the
built, by

account of the excessive cost, the con-on

was

Since May, 1880, when the construction of the Cana- 
, lan Pacific Railway was commenced in British Columbia 

y the Government of Canada, over 2,000 miles of railway 
, ax'e been completed and put in operation in the province, 
•deluding Vancouver Island ; 411 miles are now under con- 

ruction and 949 miles projected.
The Canadian Pacific Railway.—It has never been 

^finitely explained why the Kicking Horse Pass 
we ected in the first instance by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
j ay Company in preference to the Yellowhead Pass

ft. lower, but whatever the reason the fact remains 
at L has proved a wise and fortunate one for the country 

h r0llf>h which the railway now passes. Mining districts 
f V.e been prospected and many mines opened up, and 
^ rtile valleys settled and developed that otherwise would 

aVe remained untouched for very many years.
The Dominion Government in 1880 let the contract 

, --- construction of that portion of the railway lying
^e Ween Emory Bar, about four miles below Yale, through 

e canyon of the Fraser, to Savona at the lower end of 
amloops Lake, a distance of about 123 miles. Work 
San in May of that year. A contract was let subse

quently to the same contractor to build from Emory Bar 
ab $t t0 D°rt Moody, the statutory terminus, a distance of 
§ °llt Io5 miles. The track between Port Moody and 
The°na Was Laid first with 56-57-lb. steel rails in 1884-5. 
t-v Se two portions were handed over upon completion to

company.

was

, some

. °r the
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1.1 %

1.3%
.1.3%

West Bound :—
Mountain Section :—

Field to 2 miles west .............................................
Beaver Mouth to Rogers Pass, 23 miles..........

Shuswap Section :—
Revelstoke from Columbia River Bridge to Clan

William, 8 miles .............................................
Tappin Siding to Notch Hill, 8 miles.................

Thompson Section:—
Penny’s Grade, 3 miles .........................................
Cisco, 2 miles .........................................................
Salmon River west, 2 miles .................................

Cascade Section :—
2 miles east to Spuzum .......................................
1 mile east to Yale ...............................................
1 mile east of Hope ...............................................

East Bound :—
Cascade Section :—

Port Moody, 2 miles east ........
Katz Landing to Hope, 3 miles 
Sailor Bar to Spuzum, 4 miles

Thompson Section :—
Salmon River to Keefer, 4 miles .........................

Shuswap Section :—
Stormont to Notch Hill, q miles ........................
Craigellachie to Clan William, 10 miles........

Mountain Section :—
Revelstoke to Albert Canyon, 20 miles ..........
Albert Canyon to Rogers Pass, 20 miles..........
Golden to Linchoil, 15 miles ..............................
Otter Tail to 2 miles west of Field, 4 miles.. .
Field to Tunnel, 2 miles ...................................
Tunnel to Kicking Horse Lake, 5 miles ........
Kicking Horse Lake to Hector, 2 miles............

Canadian Northern Pacific Railway Bridge No. 5, Over 
Thompson River, at Ashcroft, B.C.

and Fraser Rivers to Burrard Inlet and Vancouver, a 
distance of 521 miles.

The weight of rails first laid from Kicking Horse 
summit to Revelstoke was 70 pounds, from Revelstoke to 
Savona, 60 pounds. These have all been replaced with 
85-pound rails with improved angle bars, and tie plates.

The ruling grades are as follows :—

One notable betterment is the great reduction which 
has been carried out on the hill between the tunnel and 
Kicking Horse Lake, whereby the 4.5% grade has been 
reduced to 2%% grade, but lengthening the line four 
miles with the assistance of two spiral tunnels.

Another very important improvement in the location 
of the line is at present in progress at Roger’s Pass, 
whereby, the 2% grade, compensated, ascending west
wards to, and descending from the summit of Roger’s 
Pass, will be very greatly reduced, the line shortened by 
4.3 miles and about five miles of snow sheds avoided. 
This change- entails a tunnel, double tracked in anticipa
tion of future needs, five miles in length, one of the 
longest, if not the longest, 
reduction is the difference in elevation between the summit 
of the Pass and that of the highest point in the tunnel 

the west portal, namely, 552.6 ft.
Entering the east portal the grade rises .95% for a 

distance of 4^ miles, then follows a quarter of a mile of 
level grade to the west portal, the grade therefrom falls 
for three-quarters of a mile at the rate of .50% and thence 
at 2% compensated, to connection with the original main 
line where the grade is the

the continent. The gradeon

near

same.
_ The diversion commences 76.55 miles west of the 

divisional point at Field and terminates at 87.05 miles.
The bridge erected by the Dominion Government 

over the Fraser River at Cisco, 152 miles east of Van
couver, was a cantilever type designed by Mr. Snider, of 
New York, fabricated at Birmingham, England, shipped 
to .Esquimalt and erected in place by the San Francisco 
Bridge Company in 1884. It was the first bridge of this 
kind designed for railway purposes.

Previously to being shipped, it was put together at 
the shops and was there seen by some engineers who 
ordered a similar structure for the Niagara River below 
the Falls. It was manufactured of iron and shipped, and 

erected before the Cisco bridge, so that although the 
latter was the first railway cantilever bridge made it was 
not the first erected.

The total length of the bridge was 529 feet, ballast 
wall to' ballast wall of abutments, the centre span being 
315 feet centre to centre of piers.

The traffic becoming heavier, the weight of the loco
motive was increased from too to 200 tons. It was there
upon decided to replace the cantilever bridge with a steel 
through truss centre span and deck shore spans. This 
replacement was carried out without any interruption to 
traffic by the Dominion Bridge Company. The old bridge 
has been re-erected over a deep ravine on the Esquimalt 
and Nanaimo Railway within a short distance of Victoria.

The paper then reviews the history of the construc
tion, and of the development resulting therefrom of the 
various branch lines and extensions of the C.P.R. in 
British Columbia, with particular reference to the 
Kootenay Central Railway ; the Revelstoke-Arrowhead-

was

or by leasing and absorbing the provincial charters of 
other railways, whereby fertile valleys and mineral re
sources lying between the main line and the international 
boundary line have been developed. The company be
tween Vancouver and Ruby Creek has 92 miles of double 
track.

The transcontinental line of the railway company 
enters the province by way of the Kicking Horse Pass at 
the summit of the Rocky Mountains, follows down the 
Kicking Horse River to Golden on the Columbia River, 
thence follows that stream to Beaver Mouth, ascending 
from there to Roger’s Pass, the summit of the Selkirks, 
descending again following the Illecillawaet River to 
Revelstoke on the Columbia River, rising therefrom, the 
line passes through Eagle Pass, descending to Shuswap 
Lake, and thence following the valleys of the Thompson
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Nakusp-Kalso system ; the Shuswap and Okanagan Rail
way ; the Crow’s Nest extension, the Kettle Valley, Rail
way, the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, and others.

The Canadian Northern Pacific Railway.—The Cana
dian Northern Pacific Railway Company was incorporated 
by an Act of the Legislature of British Columbia in 1910. 
®y a previous Act an agreement confirmed by an Act had 
been entered into whereby the government of the province 
agreed in consideration of the company building 500 miles 
0n the mainland, and 100 miles from Victoria on Van
couver Island, to guarantee the company’s bonds to the 
extent of $35,000 per mile, 600 miles in all. The guarantee 
pf bonds for the 560 miles on the mainland was afterwards 
increased by $10,000 per mile. Further undertakings by 
this company received assistance from the province in the 
shape of guaranteed bonds as follows : 339 miles of 
branch lines and extensions at $35,000 per mile ; 11 miles 
Westminster Bridge to Vancouver, at $10,000 per mile ; 
6 terminals, Port Mann, Westminster, Vancouver, Patricia 
Bay and Victoria. Lump sum, $10,000,000.

The line on the mainland has been completed and is 
now in operation from Yellowhead Pass to Westminster 
bridge, and thence over the tracks of the Great Northern 
Railway Company to Vancouver.

The Canadian Northern. Pacific Railway enters the 
Province of British Columbia through the Rocky Moun
tains at Yellowhead Pass, from thence paralleling the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, on the south side thereof, 
R follows the Fraser River, Mt. Robson to the right, to 
*ete Jaune Cache for a distance of about 42 miles, thence 
turning south, it passes over Albreda Summit—there are 
seven steel bridges between Yellowhead and this sum
mit to the North Thompson River, which it follows to 
Kamloops, crossing the same in its course four times, 
t’rom Kamloops paralleling the Canadian Pacific Railway 
generally on the opposite side of the river it continues 
down the Thompson River, crossing it seven times, and 
the Fraser River, crossing it at two points, to New West
minster, thence over the Provincial Government bridge at 
that place, it proceeds to Vancouver, as before stated, 
over the tracks of the Great Northern Railway, a total 
distance of 511 miles. All the bridges over the Thompson 
and Fraser Rivers have steel superstructure resting on 
concrete piers and abutments. One span on the North 

hompson River above Kamloops has a vertical lift span. 
P The Pacific Great Eastern Railway.—The Pacific 

*reat Eastern Railway, now under construction between 
ancouver and Fort George, where it will form a connec

te*11 with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, has a length 
m 479-6 miles. Its initial point is on the north short of 

urrard Inlet, where it will connect with the proposed 
r*dge over the Second Narrows of that sheet of water.

the direction is northeasterly to Horse Lake summit. 
From Horse Lake summit the line turns to the northwest 
and skirts the shores of Lac la Hache on the south side 
to the divisional point at Williams Lake, thence passing 
Quesnel, returning to the Fraser River it continues on the 
east side thereof to the Grand Trunk Pacific bridge on the 
Fraser River opposite Prince George. The Pacific Great

■Y W- -, ■ :

'"MB

Yellowhead Pass from the Summit of Mount Resplendent 
(8,000 ft.), Showing C.N.P. Lines on Extreme Left;

G.T.P. Parallel to it and Fraser River on Right.

Eastern Railway, when finally finished, will open up one 
of the most desirable sections of British Columbia.

From Prince George it is proposed to extend this rail
way northwards and westerly to the Peace River country, 
where it is anticipated connection will be made with 
of the roads in the northern part of Alberta.

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway (transcontinental line) enters British 
Columbia by way of Yellowhead Pass paralleling the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway down the Fraser 
River to nearly Tete Jaune Cache, a distance of 42 miles, 
from this point it continues down the Fraser, which it 
crosses, into Prince George, thence running up the

one

" ■ \,\ -

ir1

At the present time it is constructed between Lons- 
a e Avenue, in the city of North Vancouver, and a point 

called Whytecliffe, 13 miles west of the shores of Howe 
oound. Between Whytecliffe and Squamish (a distance 

27 miles), the present terminus of the railway, no work 
construction has been performed. From Squamish the 

*ne follows up the Cheakmus River to the summit at 
,reen Lake.

ScÇnds to the Lillooet River, Pemberton Meadows, 58 
jj es from Squamish dock. From the Lillooet River the 
lrie ascends over Birkenhead Summit, then descending to 

erson Lake, skirting its north shore and that of Seaton 
ake, to Lillooet on the banks of the Fraser River. From 
dlooet the line follows up the east side of the Fraser 
lver on a grade of 2% and 2.2% for about 28 miles to 
clly Lake summit, and thence on to Clinton, a distance 
.*67 miles from Squamish. From Clinton, to which 

p lr>t the line is now being operated from Squamish dock

Bridge No. 10 Over Thompson River at Kamloops, B.C., 
C.N.P. Railway. Note Vertical Lift Span.

Nechacco River to Fraser Lake it passes through the 
Bulkley Valley to the Skeena River, about Hazleton, 
thence down that river to its estuary which it follows 
along the north shore line to the terminus of the railway 
at Prince Rupert, a distance of 703.4 miles.

The ruling grade westbound is .4 of 1%. The maxi
mum grade is the same. The ruling grade eastbound is 
the same ; the maximum grade eastbound is 1%, 20.15 
miles in length, and designed as a pusher grade. Outside

From Mons or Green Lake the line de-

And
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(Great Northern Railway Company) has running rights 
over the Kettle Valley Railway to Hope on the Fraser 
River, then having the same rights over the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway to Sumas, and thence through 
the southern part of New Westminster district to the 
bridge over the Fraser River at New Westminster, and 
then on to Vancouver.

of the 20.15 miles mentioned all eastbound grades are .40
of 1% or less. The maximum curve in British Columbia 
is 6 degrees.
.At P"nce George, where connection will be made 

with the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, another trans
continental road will be admitted into Vancouver.

Great Northern Railway.—The Great Northern Rail
way Company, incorporated in the United States, controls 
in the province of British Columbia all the lines con
structed under charter guaranteed by the Provincial Letns- 
lature to the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Railway 
and Navigation Company ; the Crow’s Nest Southern 
Railway ; the Victoria and Sidney Railway; the Victoria 
1 erminal Railway & Ferry Company, and the New West- 
mmster Southern Railway; the Red Mountain Railway 
which is a branch of the Spokane Falls & Northern Rail-

r h°u o P°lnt.south of the boundary line to Rossland 
m British Columbia ; the Fort Shephard and Nelson Lake 
Railway from the boundary line to Nelson, B.C. ; the Van
couver Westminster & Yukon Railway approximately 
420 miles in length. The terminus in this province is 
Vancouver With the exception of the Victoria and 
Sidney Railway, all the lines mentioned above lie between 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the international

The bridge over the Fraser River was built by the 
province of British Columbia and was operated for traffic 
in the year 1904. It gives access to Vancouver for three 
transcontinental railways, namely, the Great Northern

»*z srSwr;01”0 Rai,way.’ ”d ,hc canadi“
B”tish Columbia Electric Railway.—The British 

o umffia Electric Railway Company has also running 
ghts over this bridge. This company was incorporated 

in 1897, and immediately took over the operation of elec-
rf1C,7tra,mWay® and h&ht and power services in the cities 

ic oria, Vancouver and New Westminster, and the
tPTIt0ry- The Present mileage of single track, 

ncluding city and suburban lines, is 281 miles, in details 
as follows :

Vancouver Island 
Mainland ......... 51 milesboun- 230

281
I he above-mentioned bridge is a steel structure rest

ing on solid masonry piers consisting of the following

1 through fixed span of 22 s' 
i “ “ “ “ 380'

“ 380'
5 “ fixed spans of 159' each.

The approaches to the spread span on the north side :

spans :

swing “

East Railway Approach :
1 deck-plate girder skew span go'
2 through plate girder skew spans of 53 5' each
i deck-plate girder skew span 41' 53 5 h

West Railway Approach :
i deck-plate girder skew span 71.5'
1 through plate girder skew span of 43'

“ “ S'Bridge Over the Fraser River at New Westminster 
by the British Columbia Government.

dary line. This railway system brings the northern portion 
of the province into close touch with the United States.

The most easterly point of the Great Northern Rail
way Company in British Columbia is Michel on the Crow’s 
Nest Southern Pass. From Michel the line proceeds down 
the Elk River, passing Fernie and paralleling the Crow’s 
Nest line of the Canadian Pacific Railway to Elko, where 
the latter line crosses under the one now under reference. 
From Elko this road proceeds in a southwesterly direction 
to Kootenay River and crosses into the United States at 
a place called Gateway. Thence, after meandering 
through the States of Idaho and Washington it returns 
to Canada : (1) At Waneta on the east side of the Columbia 
River at the boundary line; (2) at Paterson on the east 
side of the Columbia River; (3) at Laurier. From Laurier 
it runs on the north side of the boundary line through 
British Columbia, passing Grand Forks, with the branches 
to Granby and Phœnix, leaving the province again at Car- 
son, returning to the north side of the boundary line at 
Midway and leaving it again about Bridesville, returning 
to the north of the boundary line at Chopaka on the 
Similkameen River, thence following up the Similkameen 
River to Princeton and on to Otter Summit. From Otter 
Summit the V. V. & E. Railway and Navigation Company

, Built i deck “ “ 11

The highway floor is on the 
bridge. On the north side the 
deck plate girder spans of

Steel bents are used to support all railway spans that 
.he G,™Xt,rha=CZR0,-,,le Ca"adia" Padfc Railway and

way ,or both ,he railway a„d .IT '" r°ad'
woodeÏetrePstie0cms°n ^ south side is by means of a 
line, and make, all nSeîs'ary'^So™""""’ *T

upper chords of the 
approach consists of three 

57-5 ft. each.
cross

the Welland1 S Shdp° Can a?& fn l? I*1-,6 appeared an article on 
excavation work had been Jhlch w^s stated that certain
CompanyS waVseVoteeAtimee C°rp°hrate of M^rion-OsgoTd

index to volume 29.
The index to Volume 

(July to December, 
mailed to any reader

29 of The Canadian Engineer 
1915), is now ready and 
upon request.
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IMPORTANT CANADIAN WATER POWER 
QUESTIONS.

otherwise be diverted, or become legal to divert, through 
the Chicago River alone. In view of the fact that the 
Chicago Drainage Canal has been designed so that, from 
the physical standpoint, it could carry from two to three 
times the quantity of water authorized by the permit of 
the United States Secretary of War, it would appear that 
there could scarcely be satisfactory justification for con
structing a large additional channel like the new Calumet- 
Cutoff. Once such large channels are actually constructed, 
the requests for additional water may be expected to be
come more and more insistent, or the water may even 
again be taken in defiance of authority. Obviously there 
will always be greater danger of having water diverted 
with consequent danger to the interests entitled to use it 
in its natural channels, than would be the case if channels 
admitting of such diversion were not created, 
quently the construction of such channels as the Calumet- 
Cutoff can hardly be considered as other than a serious 
additional menace.

Diversions from St. Croix River, New Brunswick.—
Speaking of diversions from boundary waters, it may be 
stated that the Commission of Conservation, in 19151 had 
brought to its attention an actual diversion of boundary 
waters, without proper authority, on the St. Croix River, 
which, as is known, constitutes, for a portion of its 
length, the international boundary between the Province 
of New Brunswick and the State of Maine.

AT the recent meeting of the Commission of Conser
vation, Mr. Arthur V. White, consulting engineer 

- to the Commission, reported, in part, as follows 
concerning water interests of Canada. Last year’s 

annual report contains a comprehensive statement respect
ing certain very important water problems with which 
fhe Commission is especially concerned ; as, for example, 
the proposed development of power on the St. Lawrence 
River at the Long Sault Rapids ; the unauthorized di
version of water from the Great Lakes system by means 
°f the canal of the Sanitary District of Chicago ; and the 
hydro-electric power developments at Niagara Falls.* A 
brief reference may here be made to the present state of 
nffairs in connection with such problems.

Long Sault Rapids, St. Lawrence River.—As is 
known, the Long Sault Development Company, of New 
York, has had its charter, granted by the State of New 
York, declared, by the governor and by the attorney- 
general of the State, to be unconstitutional. The company 
has filed application with the Supreme Court of the United 
States, with the object of having its case reopened before 
that tribunal, in order,' if possible, to secure a re-establish- 
otent of its status with respect to its former charter. It 
^vas expected that the case would be tried at Washington, 
hhC., in the October term of 1915, however, it will 
Probably not come up for hearing until March, 1916. The 
Commission of Conservation is keeping informed upon 
this

Conse-

UnitedBriefly stated, the facts are as follows :
States financial interests controlling the St. Croix Paper 
Company of the State of Maine, and operating through 
two allied companies—one the St. Croix Water Power 
Company, chartered in 1899 by special act of the Legisla
ture of the State of Maine, and the Sprague’s Falls Manu
facturing Company, Limited, chartered in 1902 by special 
act of the Parliament of Canada—secured control of the 
two most valuable power sites on the St. Croix River , one 
at Sprague’s Falls, the other at Grand Falls. The electric 
energy capable of development aggregates some 25,000 
horse-power and is to be used entirely on the United States 
side for the operation of pulp and paper mills located at 
Woodland, Maine, where a thriving community, claiming 
a population of 1,500 to 2,000 has, as a result of this 
power, already been built up.

At Sprague’s Falls the rated capacity of the power 
plant is about 12,000 to 14,000 horse-power. Another 
plant situated near Grand Falls, about ten miles above 
Woodland, has recently been completed with an additional 
rating of 12,000 to 14,000 horse-power, which is to be 
transmitted to Woodland in order to increase the capacity 
of the company’s plant there located. It has been stated 
that the property of the St. Croix Paper Company, ex
clusive of their extensive timber holdings, represents an 
investment of over $3,500,000. The average net earnings 
of the company during recent years is stated to be over 
$300,000 per annum.

Now, in order to develop this power at Grand Falls, 
the company constructed a large canal lying, and extend
ing for nearly a mile, entirely within the State of Maine. 
By means of a dam erected across the international 
boundary at Grand Falls, an artificial lake has been 
created so as to enable the water of the St. Croix River 
to be diverted, by the canal, into the United States for 
the development of power at the Grand Falls power house. 
At its lower stages the total flow of the St. Croix River— 

international boundary stream—will be diverted into 
the United States.

The Commission of Conservation being requested to 
report upon this diversion, the assistant to chairman, Mr. 
James White, appeared before the International Joint 
Commission and presented, on behalf of the Commission

matter*
Water Diversion by Chicago.—The Sanitary District 

Chicago, it may be recalled, has been diverting from 
me Great Lakes system into the Mississippi River, more 
man double the quantity of 4,167 cubic feet of water per 
second—the amount authorized by permit of the United 
j. *-aJes Secretary of War. The attorney-general of the 
United States has brought a suit against the Sanitary 
•strict, which action is being tried in the District Court 

of Chicago.
This action has been referred to, by some persons in 

United States, as a “friendly suit,” the signification 
°f the phrase as thus used being : that inasmuch as it 
Was anticipated such suit would involve the taking of a 
Sreat deal of technical testimony, it was considered de
sirable, in order to finally save time in the Supreme Court, 
o develop the case and have the testimony submitted in 

0rie of the lower courts and then, subsequently, the case 
could be submitted largely in printed form for the con
sideration of the higher

As the quantity of water, which is being diverted by 
e Sanitary District, is avowedly a transgression of its 

Permit from the United States War Department, many 
1 anadians who have been interested in this matter have 
fjeen perplexed when trying to understand why it has 
t een necessary to develop such a prolonged and extensive 
^nnnical case, when the fundamental fact at issue, viz., 

e diversion of the water in direct violation of the gov- 
tha[n-ent Perrr,it authorizing same, is so outstanding a fact

other

the

court.

can scarcely be made more cogent by technical or 
special evidence, 

th regard to the additional carrying capacity of
c newer canal, known as the Calumet-Cutoff, it has been 

an^rst°°d that the United States Secretary of War 
n horized the construction of this new canal, subject to 

tot Pr°v's'on that as a result of such construction, the 
ç j diversion of water through both the Chicago and 
__^_Urtlet rivers together, should not be greater than would

an

Page Cann<lian Engineer for February nth, iqi5»
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of Conservation, a memorandum objecting to the diver 
sion, also requesting that the use of Canada’s share of 
he waters of the St. Croix River be only permîSd on 

such terms, including time limit, as would ensure that the 
Pro™ of New Brunswick or’.he D„„i„Tof C,Ld, 
would receive reasonable compensation for the use of 
Canada s waters; and, further, that Canada’s equky °n 
the waters, per se, be inalienably preserved. 9 7
her shared at'1 T" Whe“ Canada wil1 have uses for 
danger which the cSmmSsion o?f cTns'ervaïon etST' 1
in con tion th he diversion oTw^LTtS 
I InternationaMîôundary ™ ?** ^

îaTeïto’’’render'll!? ™vd,erS,00d a"d =P~fied”Pn"7ea»s' 
with respe? ,d„erti?hee ,tre “ ÏÏ7 =

Should now be regarded as of aln^' 1 mterests> and 
rather than a temporary charter ^ ^ ^ PermMent’

. Niagara Power Development.-A year ann It
pi^EEESell^”,lat

the Smith B°iH ^ dr3Wn, t0 two Bi]ls-the Cline Bill and

EFH=re=BB5
was drawn to the 

ce Commission of the 
and quoted the Commission as

Boundary Waters Treaty, but which has 
apportioned.

New York financial interests have had engineers ex
ploiting and making representations to government de
partments in the United States, respecting schemes for 
the proposed development of power by means of dams in 
the lower Niagara River.
.. , Federal Light and Power Company, of Detroit, 
ÜniffEl St Lte^!’ hf!6 just secured a permit from the
tntiondof N S FedCra Government permitting the impor
tation of Niagara power via Canada to Detroit.
befo/eEhp'n5• ,re!PeCtin& Niagara power have been held 
inhZt theJLJni<;ed States House of Representatives Com- 

?u urulgn/Nations. Bills such, for example, as
cussiYn'hv th' Md the Clme Bill> have been under dis
cussion by this important committee.

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario.—The
growing market for Niagara power in Canada is strikingly 
emphasized by the success of the undertakings directed 
by the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, 
recently the chairman of the Commission, Sir Adam Beck 
in drawing attention to the fact that the government 
“T lmes now carrying from Niagara a load of 

110,000 horse-power, said that he could not help recalling
him that “theV^ late premier> Sir James Whitney, told 
power ’’ Ju Com™,ssl°n would not require 10,000 horse- 

nAnS 3 ™atter °f fact- markets for the Com
mas on LTf have devel0ped 50 rapidly that the Com-
pated tE h HT en,CTPelled’ earlier than was antici
pated to seek diligently for new sources of power.
there can betT ^ Commission has stated that

300 t03°5 feePt) resulting,TnmLd figues,^iÏTht devekT 

ent of some 200,000 horse-power The water wr> 1,1 1
ÏSÏiS - Ch”«” a«d dis?

3 10case farmers, butTatheYsS”"1? '"''a'™S in every 
supplied, „„w mimb,r some £ sn^nsumers-being
operation pÏÏJÎ.S”1™. CS’”missi°” P'"“d »
a possible capacity of 8ooo hfn'a Fa S’ ?ntano- having 
already installed VJ , h°rse-power, half of which is
supplied from this plant oTherm™110^?1165 ^ being 
are to be constructed. ' * munlcipally owned plants

not yet been

was

more

In last year’s report attention 
opinion delivered by the Public Servi 
Mate of New York, 
representing :

New Y°rk, with aVtmig îeman^ fo^gSe/0^ “ W6Stern

been brought from Canada, 
m western New York 
great force.
And it

supply which is 
• We are using 

, , , Slde, and all that has
and the demand for more power 

insistent and being urged with

P-

portation, into^hTunitSsmte^ Z™ Urged’- if the im- 
were prohibited it “would nl ’ ° p0Wer from Canada
calamity.” * °Uld plamly amount to a great public

the strongest poÏÏbk^ when

NiagTraRiven ^ P°Wer purposes. of the waters”ofThe

was

organizations1 alread^actived*6^6 Z" * number of Public
tional development of Niagara power “ addi"
Comm?teteeXotefedlabyVteheLea;r, P°Wer Castigating 

the chairmanship of Senator rfîf aI,PIbany> under 
recently (December, i9is) been hold,F" Thomp®on- has 
in New York City and elsewhere ? hearinSs
Ass„?l;!,„t *• American Civic
"the f nompson =oZte=?„t, P"a,S' S,a,ed ,h=«
which could be distorted mtp ooking for testimony
of v«, i7p„rt ,ôl™‘;ifvn:rNïïj"aFd,ropme"t

use of the State and ation ” g S’
Mdi„y*meS »d*a^n Fa”= -,s

£*• i, t ÎSxnrr ÆS-SS

avaiiabic in the United State,

electric railwaj in Cmada k first government-owned 
Stanley Railway was n ’ 7” 35 theLond°u and Port 
mission. A summlrv Ï E f operatIon by the Com
ending December IQ1 ^ uSt ha f year’s operation 
$ldc c. 3 st’ I9I5> shows a gross revenue of
tixed charges^ etc’ Ts.Yd”!» '°r °P'TinS: «*P="=== and 
ing, for the baif T ; TT4 ?' ”ak,nE th' ”et earn- 
be the important factoHn l°’277- 4‘ Jeight appears t0 
such roads. m ensunng profitable returns for

expenditure some *,4.000,^ pJoTe a'^ovY^tÜ

at the

O
J 

C
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Woods Milling Company, having an installation of about 
6,000 horse-power, and flour mills with a capacity of 9,000 
barrels per day. The municipality of Kenora has a power 
plant at the outlet of the Lake of the Woods, which has 
an installed capacity of about 3,600 horse-power.

On the Winnipeg River at the present time, below 
the outlet of the Lake of the Woods, there is an installa
tion of about 75,000 horse-power. It has been stated that 
there is about 290 feet of utilizable fall between the Lake 
of the Woods and the Winnipeg River with a potentiality 
under controlled outflow, exceeding 400,000 horse-power.

owned systems of hydro-radial railways, the trunk line of 
which will run from Toronto to London. Such railway
systems will require much additional power.

These facts just cited are offered by way of further 
emphasizing the great economic importance to Canada of 
Power like that obtained from Niagara. The larger por
tion of southwestern Ontario is
and
Niagara.

now dependent for power 
lighting on the hydro-electric developments at

Problems corresponding to those associated with 
these Niagara developments, involving as they do the 
Question of the exportation of electrical energy, are of 
vital importance to the whole Dominion, and are worthy 
°f the best statesmanship which Canada can bring to bear 
uPon them.

Investigation by International Joint Commission at 
Lake of the Woods.—What is known as the Lake of the 
^Noods investigation is being conducted by the Interna
tional Joint Commission, under the Boundary Waters 
Treaty, of 1909, between Great Britain and the United 
States. The chief purpose of the investigation is to 
the most advantageous use of the waters of the Lake of 
the Woods and of the waters flowing into and from that 
take on each side of the boundary for domestic and sani
tary purposes ; for navigation and transportation pur
poses ; for fishing purposes, and for power and irrigation 
Purposes ; and also to secure the most advantageous use 
°f the shores and harbors of the lakes and the waters 
flowing into and from the lake. This object is sought to 
he attained by means of regodating the lake between 
tain desired and yet-to-be-determined levels.

Through the courtesy of the Commission of Conser- 
v ation, and upon request by the Canadian Commissioners 
°f the International Joint Commission, arrangements 
made for the writer to have whatever time would be neces
sary to fully attend to the duties of this important
mvestigation.

The total area of the territory which drains its waters 
mto the Lake of the Woods is 26,750 square miles, of 
^hich 15,565 square miles, or 58.2 per cent, are in 
panada, and 11,185 square miles, or 41.8 per cent., are 
ln the United States. Of this 26,750 square miles, 3,960 
sQUare miles, or 14.8 per cent., is water area, of which 

per cent, is in Canada, and 30 per cent, in the United 
States.

In order to convey some idea of the volume of water 
corresponding even to one foot of depth on some of these 
lakes, it may be stated that on the Lake of the Woods a 
depth of one foot is equivalent to 41.4 billion cubic feet, 
while the corresponding volume for one foot of1 depth on 
Rainy Lake is 9.6 billion cubic feet. Speaking in other 
terms, a depth of one foot on the Lake of the Woods 
would supply 1,313 cubic feet per second for one year, 
while one foot depth on Rainy Lake would supply 305 
cubic feet per second for the same period.

It will be perceived, therefore, how the storing of the 
run-off from the Lake of the Woods watershed in Rainy 
Lake, Lake of the Woods and elsewhere, may be made 
to exert a marked beneficial influence upon water powers 
receiving supply from this watershed. The International 
Joint Commission, in making its recommendations respect
ing a proposed regulation of the Lake of the Woods, will 
consider the advantage which would result to power in
terests, and also take into account any disadvantages that 
may result to riparian ownersfliving in the State of Minne- 

elsewhere, whose lands, bordering on the lake, 
under certain regulation of levels, be subjected to 

damage by flooding.
Lake Winnipeg is one of the lakes lying upon the 

water course which connects Lake of the Woods with 
Hudson Bay. As stated, comparatively few people ap
preciate the extent of some of these waters, and are sur
prised when, for example, they are informed that Lake 
Winnipeg has an area of some 9,400 square miles, which 
is about 2,000 square miles larger than the area of Lake 
Ontario.

secure

cer-

sota or
may,were

Water Powers in British Columbia.—Although we 
have not been able to complete the report relating to the 
water powers of British Columbia, upon which we have 
been engaged, nevertheless all possible effort has been, 
and is being bestowed upon this work. It may not be 
amiss to remark that the other work, which has neces
sarily taken so large a part of our time, involves matters 
of great national importance, and which affect all the 
provinces of Canada.

With the continued kind co-operation of various gov
ernment organizations which have hitherto greatly assisted 
by contributing data, it is planned that the hydrographic 
data shall, wherever possible, be brought up to the end 
of 1915. It will be appreciated, therefore, that while the 
British Columbia report has necessarily been delayed, it 
will be up to date when published, and it is believed that 
when the report is issued it will be of considerably more 
permanent reference value than could otherwise have been 
the case.

Comparatively few persons have any adequate appro
bation of the extent and value of the great inland water 
^sources of portions of Canada. In this connection a few 
^rief statements, having the Lake of the Woods water
ed in mind, will doubtless be of interest.

The extent of the area 
Watershed, 26,750 square miles, may be appreciated when 
l^is understood that it is only about 5 per cent, less than 
the area of the Province of New Brunswick. It is greater 
t an the combined areas of the States of New Hampshire, 
"Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and Delaware, 
ts water surface, at 3,960 square miles, is, if we except 

. Great Lakes system, largenthan the water area of any 
lndividual State in the United States ; the State of Minne- 
Sota being probably the nearest approach, with 3,824 
square miles of water out of a total area for the State of 
84,68

of the Lake of the Woods

2 square miles.
The area of the Lake of the Woods, including Shoal 

Lake, with 107 square miles, is 1,485 square miles. The 
area of Rainy Lake is 345 square miles.

The waters of the Lake of the Woods eventually dis- 
charge into Hudson Bay. Important water power de
velopment has already taken place at the outlet of the 
,,aLc of the Woods, and also on the Winnipeg River. At 

e outlet there are located the plants of the Lake of the

The Alaska Engineering Commission has completed the 
new water system at Anchorage, ending a water shortage 
which began with the freeze-up last November. During the 
shortage merchants and householders paid . a dollar a barrel 
for water taken from holes chopped in the ice on Ship Creek 
and water peddlers sold the precious fluid at 15 cents a
bucket.
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OILING OF EARTH ROADS.* forming, the surface of the road will 

smoother and there will be less mud ^ m during TZy 
weathen By reducing the mud nuisance it is possiSe 
heUf fhe r°afd 3 lar8'er Potion of the year. By keeping

r r,”^th«i trfis dK

i. much tonge,
Of the aroad feromadbloear l0nger’ but prevents a portion 

washing away, etc. Th^oil 1^° ^ adj°jningf fields.
highw°f Th115 3nd S°d Upon the travelled portio^oîïhe" 
a m»«y,’horôûghTœmpSa=ted roa?™” “d Pr°dudnS: 

sanitarjT SSrtbfe
of oiling manv p df>ure trame, the expense2-jfSK of the inc«,“d C,r,Jri6abk fTOm 

yeaaaA S

uniformly over he road and > mu ’? n0t distributed

rHHFFSS
no. toLTaTwhal L"' °i,edn'arth therefore, is
surfaced road bu n L ge“raIly agnized as a hard-
road in a sm.'abi. 151”^ ,raVC'kd “rth 

portion of the

**2'!‘h&J2Av
Department.

T HE oiling of earth 
a small scale in 
fifteen

roads has been practised on 
a number of places for the nast 

years. California has done more of this 
any other state, primarily on account

used a large amount" of ml and ht succesS * ^

and also on account of thn . at a very low cost, 
-d the iigh.^Ss°4ÏV"t ”"diti™ »' soil

work than 
of its natural

not

r^^!nT^Z7nCu^ar,iSh ^

low and poorly drained condkioL oi"’ l0amj s01'' the 
gether with the severe winters and s ™any roads. to- 
fallacy to expect anything like a nT***^’ * 3
result from the use of road oil permanent road to
no. m,£0td„ taS*™ "»« »» continued oiling

localities or for all copdiLTÏ^ .[?'"
earth roads, like dragging is a * The °lllng of
The intelligent use of oilliketheUa‘eaance/^position.
road-drag, will maintain ’the earth rr> j °f the
materially improve the present™ Ï S° that 11 wil1

present conditions existing on

more
same

to pleasure

will

many of the earth roads.

P«EEE?-~roads
pro- 

are suited to

ordinary traffic a larger______ pur-
the use of oil as it P prLS?at as many facts concerning 

- ■ 35 !t 15 P°flble to secure at this time
to be the 

applying the oil,

work under°consideration!"^ °r mdlVlduaJ who has

The Selection of Roads for
l3de" is^ai, thhishrou?d prr niy ..!stabi:.shed

niied, embankment

year.
of.enPZdaeT”,:' t'itfoarth *>*. »

grading and draining if wj*' "t1* w,thout first 
oihng, gravelling, or any other f d e’S graded for 
permanent grade line should be established M*^"^’ 3 
m properly grading an earth rnnd b shed" Money spent 
practically its full value whe ,’S n0t wasted, but has 
for later improvements The SU°h a ,road is designated 
lishing a permanentgradlanf “ adva?a«* °f estab" 
road is oiled is to utfliïeV'J:rosssectnon before the
as a foundation for later imnro * S°aked crust of earth 
stone, brick or other hard road SUCh as ^avel,
or other surfacing material is If °d’ gravel,
graded road, a very large n r PP led to an improperly
disturbed and practically wiste^wheVlat m?teria' Wi“ be
are demanded. In other word* h er lmProvements 
upon the public highways sho’ lTl m°n6y that is sPent 
of further improveSf,^. * 5p“* ™«h » -i«w 

as traffic increases.
primIobjeRctsaofSo"nngeanPeeaPtahrat0rf; t0 °i,iné-As the 

of the dust and the maintain*" r°fd 3re the suppression 
surface, it is very immrt 1 £ ^smooth waterproof 
oiled when it is smooth fhat f road surface be 
dition to absorb thTol. fr°m dust> and in

face0butawmmerelydmtw>hn0ht P.enetrate the road
an oiled-dust surfile that k t 1°°^ m3terial to make 

come a nuisance The r P \° fly readily and be- 
fnd free from low plac^lhaT ^ perfectIy smooth
is allowed to stand unon ' T.1 retain water. If water 
mud hole will soon result anA°,led. ®artb surface, a bad 
to oiling is not serious "thouglTb s^'011 ,preParatory 
expected when the ronrl ;= gh f 1 results may be 
inches on the surfaœ re3SOnably dry for about

JS mettStf6 What > ShoWn by experience 
to, rth0d.°f Preparmg the road and 
ogether with a few suggestions that 

assistance to the some
such

Oiling—Roads should

“,1CU> emnankments widened and !n a"*- d°Wn’ hoIlows 
established. Low flat ,mdr ; i drainage structures
oiled until proper’ draffiale ZTÎ ^ should not be
oiling of amudhole lTnot fred ^ The
often aggravates it. emedy the trouble, but

should not beatSefficVteda fo^oilffig *^oT^ h3Uling

S^h^Æliï? Vs WunlTstZIhSroads, will eventually "f’alj". 03 perfect!y dry earth 
The mixture of oil and earth i g|tbem PP1 m Pot holes, 
the requirements of traffic If ^ S *.tablllty to meet all 
with the oil and earth t^' J" methlng could be mixed 
resist the wear of traffic if J 3nd aid b to
traffic conditions. ’ WOuId more nearly meet all

On moderately travelled 
greater amount of pleasure 
will give better service
fa.»: tSZZttgZ* Z -P. in mind

possible to prevent dust from

naturally be required

a con-
roads where there is a 

travel, the oiled earth roads sur-

“Extracts from Bulletin 
Department. No. n> fPinois State Highway

two
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Applying Oil.—After the road has been prepared as 
heretofore described, the oil should be applied at the 
rate of one-fourth to one-half gallon per square yard 
°f surface. If the road has never been oiled, or if more 
than a season has elapsed since a previous oiling, it will 
be found that about one-half gallon per square yard will 
be required. If the road or street has been oiled regu- 
Iarly, one-fourth to one-third gallon per square yard will 
usually be satisfactory. It is much better to apply a 
small amount of oil twice each season rather than to 
Put on the full quantity in one application. When too 
much oil is applied, it is not only wasted, but is often 
very disagreeable to traffic.

After a road has been oiled for several years, one 
JlSmt application each year may be sufficient, or at least 
equal in results to two applications per year on a new 
oiled road.

The time for oiling will necessarily vary consider- 
ably, depending upon the season. Favorable times for 
aPplying the oil will be about April and September.

The uniform distribution of the material is one of 
he essential requirements for success. An ordinary 

street sprinkler or a home-made device attached to a 
hresher tank wagon or similar tank may be utilized for 

distributing the oil. An expert using such equipment 
uun ordinarily get the required amount of oil on the road 
rather uniformly. Much better results, however, can be 
secured by the use of some v specially designed apparatus 
made for the purpose, such as pressure distributor tank 
Wagons.

first placing the barrels in a very warm room or close 
to a fire for several hours.

Where there is but a small quantity of oil desired, 
say, 3,000 or 4,000 gallons, it is usually cheaper and 
much more economically handled if shipped in a large 
tank car. Freight will have to be paid on a full tank 
car of 8,000 or 10,000 gallons, but this will ordinarily 
be compensated for by the saving in barrels and in the 
economy effected in handling the oil on the job.

Pumping Oil,—There are a number of special oil 
pumps on the market that can be purchased at from 
$15 to $30 that will readily pump hot or cold oil. The 
rotary pump is the one most commonly used. It may 
be driven by a gasoline engine or a steam engine, in case 
the latter is needed at the tank car for supplying steam 
heat. A 1 J^-inch or 2-inch rotary pump will fill a 600- 
gallon distributor in from ten to fifteen minutes.

The ordinary water tank pump may be used for 
pumping cold oil. A 2-inch suction tank pump will fill 
a 6oo-gallon tank in 30 to 40 minutes. Such pumps 
cannot be used for hot oil, as it will soon burn out the 
valves.

All of the above-named pumps work best attached 
to the bottom of the railroad tank car by means of a 
hose or pipe. However, it is well to eliminate hose con
nections as much as possible as some oils and tars eat 
them out very rapidly.

A 3-inch or 4-inch lift pump may be used to an 
advantage in pumping oils. Such pumps are set in the 
tank car at the top, and one man will readily pump a 
6oo-gallon tank in 20 minutes. This kind of pump can 
be purchased for $20 to $25. It has many advantages, 
as there is no mechanical power needed nor any pipe 
or hose connections.

There are a number of specially designed pressure 
'stributing wagons on the market that vary in the price 
r°m $400 to $6,000. The horse-drawn distributors have 

a capacity of from 450 to 600 gallons and can be pur
chased After the pump is connected at the bottom of the 

tank car and everything is ready to receive the oil, the 
cap on the dome of the car should be unscrewed and 
the discharge valve opened from the inside. This valve 
has a stem projecting up to the dome. It is well to have 
a cut-off valve in the hose or pipe connection at the 
bottom so the tank car valve may be left open during 
the day that oil is being used.

If there is an elevated siding or switch eight or ten 
feet high at the station, the tank can be spotted thereon 
and the oil allowed to flow by gravity into the dis-

in the bottom of the

at from $400 to $600. Such distributors are 
Usually equipped with some form of heating device so 

a* hot oil may be applied when required.
Some of the auto distributors hold 1,000 gallons 

. are equipped with oil heaters for heating the oil 
fluickly ; also, special oil pumps for filling the distributor 
atld for spraying the oil upon the road in the desired 
quantities. Such trucks cost from $5,000 to $6,000 
complete.

and

Shipping and Handling Oil.—Road oil is usually 
hlPped in 8,000 or 10,000 gallon tank cars. Some com- 

Panies are able to furnish 4,000 and 6,000 gallon tank 
Tn,rS’ ^ut such cars are very few and usually hard to get. 
ç railroad tank
°lls so the material may be heated in the tank by 

aching a steam pipe or hose. Small quantities of oil 
liv*^ Purchased in molasses barrels, but when de- 
t ere<l in barrels there will be an additional cost of two 
° three cents per gallon. The tight barrels will ordi- 
aruy hold about 50 gallons. If the barrels are handled 
lth care they can be sold at 50 to 65 cents each when 

j. Pty. Heavy oil shipped in this manner is usually very 
k cult to remove from the barrels. In such cases the 
arrels are dumped into an open heating kettle and 
°ken. After the oil is warm the staves and hoops 

he removed by a large hoe or rake and used as 
udhng. The hot oil can be pumped from the heating 

ettles to the distributor and, while still hot, applied 
°n the road.

Where there is
jjj e are but a few barrels of heavy oil to apply, they 

ay he emptied direct into the distributing wagon by

tributing wagon from the tap 
tank car.

Heating Oil.—Where oil must be heated before 
being applied, it is often convenient to spot the 
a spur near some steam plant, such as a mill, creamery, 
or electric light plant. Where such arrangements can 
be made, a ^-inch or i-inch steam pipe line may be 
connected from the plant to the tank car. If no steam 
plant is accessible, an ordinary steam tractor or roller 

be connected with the tank car. Where a steam 
connection is made for supplying the heat, from 12 to 
24 hours are required to bring the oil up to 150 to 175 
degrees F., which is about the maximum temperature 
that can be reached with the steam heat. This tempera
ture will permit the oil to be pumped readily. Its tern- 

then be increased the desired amount in

equipped with steam heating car oncars are

can

perature may 
the distributor.

The steam connection with the tank car is made 
at one of the 2-inch pipes that projects beneath the tank ; 
the other 2-inch pipe that projects should be supplied 
with a valve so the amount of steam passing through 
the coils may be regulated.

heating kettle on the job andnother
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separately from the building or preparing of the road 

wî«hé" , istt Ÿ/» "dl ^ap«d regardfess oi
r Æsrfrom time to time.
extreme ca^thmld bHaken'to prevra,!„y'f“"d

temperature somewhat lower 
be on the safe side.

on the job 
may be tested

. . . an oil
so it is well to keep the 

to prevent burning and to cents per gallon” dtpe^ing^upon " the^quÏhty Vmay

upoZt f«°nph ofTa'uta^hel- d”', ™rt'

0» ^«etk SÆrrn-ei ™ ^
taken to prevent accidents. 6 ^ preCautlon should be

Sanding Oil Surfaces.—Better résulte r, u
sanding- the road slightly a,t.r k S“Ured

ori has been applied. Clean, hard 
on a road surface than dust 
road. A hot oil application 
light dressing of sand, 
the oil and make the 
Sand

from
either hot or cold 

sand is much better 
sweepings from the 

should be followed with a
— Sr“'- 

“terSryard to
aratus for distributing the sand.

more stability "'Phe slnd^ fg-VeS f " olled earth surface 
venting wear ' and aide ? 6 °U’ assists m pre-

55LffrfÆthe dustJO"ty of oiled earth roads.
JB « -r «*. -
ferently than the ordinary eanh rôld “whe "^d dif'
sible to mix clay or loam with the t bere 11 15 P°s"
of sand before oiling much h o ï" °r five inchespected. A suitable day or Jof ^ reSults may be ex- 
at a reasonable distance from 'foe ^ ,USUaIIy be secured 
possible the sand and clayThoJdTWhere 
and allowed to compact under trnff6 *°frOUghIy mixed 
applied. The sand clay road wdf ° ^ ^ oil is 
heavier oil than the ordinary' earth road™” * S'i®'h"y
Of the^sTnd'5 readmit°maanh W'thin r?asonable distance 

mixing a heavy oil \7o to no matenaUy improved by
with four or five inches of thcln^l' aSphaItic Product) 
can best be done hv 1 ■ ,t0p ayer of sand. This 
of oil and then covering Twitch three"fourths gallon 
sandy soil from the road side th ,°n€ mch of the
half gallon of oil and another ’lat™ fPP y'ng about. one- 
up successive layers of oil a ^er ° sand. By building 
from one and one-half Z t * is P°ssible *o get
yard of surface. This amount 5/ u"® .°f ,0d per s^uare 
five inches of the sandv soil mi °t mixed whh four or 
s=nd crust that wih hT nù r l ,0™ 8 “>lid °» and 
such application, w!„ varyTo^l'sZf % Th<= ~s, of 
Of road fifteen feet wide. 88 to ^^S00 per mile

or the
e5,atV|4%"2 mir„fthrLrwf b°i,ing ^

dttions and with a medium priced oil the con"

tusIt may 
a special approximate ^esdmate.1” A c„' tT "= »”* 8" 

uLd‘S %rth„»erWahpetrLqtiity "^"aa'i'y Voi!

The 
expense on a

r0ad lm Pr!diGted by some enthusiastic 
road will not require oiling after it has
saturated with The"^6 The^ ^ become thoroughly 

dition of such streets inri; l , ’ anc tbe Present con- 

twenty towns,£* Z i— * »=

ap^t;;:s£“'- *«

ment. With the best oil, 
that more than 
attention.

users that a 
been oiled for

It may be that 
some annual 

a few years of treat- 
however, it is hardly expected 

year could elapse withoutone
some

of thomugWyPsIturatinghthe top”^ foh ^ ^
then compacting it with °P,. ,X lnches °f earth and rating of V =Tr, ,LC fA™,""' ^ ^
one-half to three gallons of„ aPPbcation of two and
somewhat the continual oiling^f Te^f‘° reSemble 
Period of four or five years Th H ?Urface over a 
to were made in iqo8 and" le exPenments referred
tr:, difc™

within three 
surface.

wye considered M,”™

desirable wearing
remains ; however, it

such a treatment.
and spring almost as

roaH r, i • 6 r°ad ’ in midsummer
road pulverizes and forms

same as dust from other

were
a more

chcx tb,rd section stillshow, very few signs of hav.

badlv asSethmS 'h n,t in tbe winter 
th y / the otber Portion of 
the surface of the
flies almost the 
the road.

or loam^hafmiy be securedf°w[th0-r fiVe'!nch layer °f clay 

and mixing it with the sanrl Mr'u 006 mde tbe r°ad, 
is generally recognized tit foe the Sa™' *
day is more serviceable than ^ m=^ J “

a public road for^ToÎ tÏataentama ^ °f preparing 

to $2,000 per mile. However the era Hi jr°m ^IO°
tion of an earth road should not be^ha^ed^ ?repara' 
cost of oiling. The oiling or dragging of 3ga,ast the
“ 8 main,enance ProP°xifion and shlnld “e'ïïîimSd

This

a dust that 
portions of

oiled1 eart^roadÏ1 .information that is 

must be made each year^ or ^tT that the treatments 
to get foe desired results’ On t “t °ther year’
per year for five to ten 118 basis> $150 to $200
mating the cost of surface oiling"7 ^ * baSÎS f°r esti'

available on

<3J

a)
 CT
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Editorial■=

THE DEVELOPMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. during recent years in practically every province. Too 
much attention cannot be called to the valuable work of 
the engineers of the Water Power Branch, Department 
of the Interior; the Commission of Conservation, Canada; 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario; the 
International Joint Commission; the Quebec Streams 
Commission and the Nova Scotia Water Power Commis
sion. To a certain extent the enormous amount of water 
power data which these organizations have accumulated 
toward the economic development and proper utilization 
of power, is a measure of what is being done by them for 
the direct benefit of the nation. Study and observation 
are unending, however, and increase in scope and re
sponsibility with each succeeding year. Progress is slow, 
as stream flow data are necessarily years in attaining de
pendable value. Further, there are always questions 
demanding prompt attention regarding the water interests 
of the country, requiring, perhaps, special and detailed 
investigations; inquiries from individuals, corporations, 
government departments or from the governments of other 
countries, often demanding an intensity of research not 
anticipated by the applicant.

The report of Arthur V. White, consulting engineer 
to the Commission of Conservation, calls our attention to 
the administration of some very important problems at 
the present time. Presented at the recent annual meeting 
of the Commission in Ottawa, this report, which appears 
in part elsewhere in this issue, brings out a phase of water
power investigation which men are often apt to forget— 
the safeguarding to Canada of water power resources that 
are Canadian. Many of the questions referred to are those 
relating to waters along the boundary between Canada 
and the United States. It is worthy of note that these 
questions of international importance, upon a subject that 
is commanding great attention in both countries, are 
being, one by one, settled to the general satisfaction of 
both. The International Joint Commission is rendering 
a great service to the English-speaking nations of 
America, a service that will not be fully appreciated in 
a single decade or generation.

The same applies to the other forces mentioned above. 
Their work is highly important, for while Mr. White 
points out that the time will come when Canada will have 
uses for her share of all boundary water powers, the time 
will also come when there will be use for all her water 
powers. To safeguard them against incompetent and 
improper methods of utilization should be the aim of one 
and all.

Lack of space in this issue precludes more than a 
cursory review of Mr. Gamble’s address to the members 
A. the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers assembled in 
Montreal last week. It is doubtful if the Province of 
. rhish Columbia has in course of preparation, or already 
ln lts archives, a more interesting historical sketch of the 
fh°Wth its transportation facilities. It is unlikely that 

"a SU^ect has previously received more thorough con- 
sideration and study than the retiring president of the 
pr°Clety must have given it in the preparation of his paper.

e has enriched the literature of engineering by a volume 
0 ^formation that will be frequently turned to in future 
years, not only by his associates in the profession, but by 
aiany in other walks of life. His address is 
Prehensive resumé-of the development, by land and sea, 
0 transportation in British Columbia, and of the industries 
encouraged and increased thereby.

Mr. Gamble “goes back to the first,” and his history 
early days, earlier traditions and stories or hardship 

and adventure are in all probability as authoritative as 
ey are interesting. His portrayal of the white man’s 

^Wakening of inland solitudes, in search of the livelihood 
^ e world owed him, when roads were trails and railways 

ere a myth, is indicative of the optimism and perse- 
rance that have been potent factors in the development 

t tae West. His references to early freight rates of 15 
0 cents per pound between Yale and Barkerville, to 

y as high as $250 per ton and oats 35 cents per pound, 
•gmfy that in 1867, as now, money in British Columbia 
ersisted in having its say.

He deals with Pacific transportation in its initial 
Ses, reviving our knowledge of the achievements of 

rly navigators and explorers along the coast, notably 
aPt. Bering in 1741, Joan Perez in 1774, Capt. Jas. 
°k in 1778, Capt. George Vancouver in 1792 and 

;nexar,der MacKenzie, who crossed the continent, reach- 
S the coast in July, 1790. The establishment of trading 
jtS ,y the Hudson’s Bay Company, of Forts Vancouver 

nd Victoria ; the introduction into Pacific waters of the 
Jst steam vessel “Beaver” in 1836; the dangers to ship-

andg al°ng the 

t0 SPywth of the present excellent system of safeguards
v navigation, are subjects of extreme interest. The de-
sv 0Tment within the province of the various railway
Sp erns and of coastal and oceanbound commerce is pre-

ed and, unconsciously perhaps, the manner of its
res®entation following a brief reference to the remarkable

rapid
British

a most com-

treacherous coast and the establishment

ces of the province is a thorough justification of the 
expansion of facilities to trade and commerce in 
Columbia.

NIAGARA RIVER POLLUTION.

The report of the International Joint Commission 
concerning the pollution of boundary waters will be pre
sented this spring, in all probability. Investigations have 
been under way for several years, references to which 
have appeared from tipie to time in these columns. The 
findings and recommendations of the Commission with 
respect to the Niagara River will be awaited with much 
interest. At Niagara Falls, Ont., for instance, there are 
four sewer outlets, all of them discharging into the river. 
They are at Bender, Seneca, Park and Orchard Streets. 
It is to be expected,, therefore, that a considerable re
adjustment of the city’s disposal system may be required.

CaNADIan WATER POWERS FOR CANADIAN 
NEEDS.

^ As one of the wealthiest countries of the world in 
t^e er Power resources, it is natural that Canada holds 

attention of other countries as to the manner in which 
Util' Water interests are investigated, controlled and 

Zed- We have made frequent reference in The Cana- 
»r n Fng'meer to the extensive investigations of hydro- 

Ph’c and hydrologic nature that have been under way

her



'TableL—Number of Linear Feet of 9-ft. Road a Load of 
Weight6" u!fdC ^hou,d Cover for Various Loose Depths.

Lime- Size
Granite, St,Te’ °n°ÿ' Length sPread. f°r loose depth in inches, 

jd. cu. yd. 3-m. 4-in: £.jn
2,500 I 12 ft. 9

I/{ !5 ft- II.
i 18 ft. 13.
l3A 21 ft. ie.

lb.
2,800 
3,500 3,
4,200 3 
4,9oo 4 
5,600 5,000 2 
6,3oo 5,625 2%
7,000 6,250 2^
7,700 6,875 2%
8>40o 7,500 3

7.2 ft.
9 ft.

10.8 ft.
12.6 ft.
14.4 ft. 12 ft. 
16.2 ft. 13.5 ft. 
18 ft 15 ft
19.8 ft. 16.5 ft.
21.6 ft. 18 ft.

Table, H-TNul?ber of Cubic Yards of Material Per Mile to 
Make Given Loose Depth for Various Widths of Road.

Width of surfacing---- --------------
15-ft.

Cu. yd.

6 ft. 
7-5 ft. 
9 ft. 

10.5 ft.
18

22.

27

Depth of loose material 
in inches.

9-ft. 14-ft.
Cu. yd.
280

44° 684
587 913
734 1,141 1,222

1,369 1,466

16-ft. 
Cu. yd.

18-ft. 
Cu. yd.

300 325 367
733 782 880
979 1,043 1,i

1,304 1,4 
1,565 1,760

Cu. yd.
(screenings 180

3- in.
4- in.
5- in.
6- in. 880
Sq. yds. of surface 

per mile ........... 5,280 8,213 8,800 9,387 10,560
Knowing the cost of gravel in any community, the 

cost of the material for the road be easily determined.can

It is to be expected, therefore, that a considerable re
collect the discharges from the Seneca, Park and Orchard 
outlets and to convey the sewage to a projected disposal 
plant, presumably near the Orchard Street outlet. This 
plant would consist of sludge beds, sedimentation tanks 
and chlorinating apparatus. The Bender Street outlet is 
too low to discharge its sewage into such an interceptor 
as the one suggested, and a small disposal plant may be 
required at its terminus. If the large intercepting sewer 
is recommended and constructed it will probably be a mile 

in length, with the large disposal plant in the 
vicinity of the Whirlpool Rapids. The interceptor will 
necessarily have a heavy gradient and may be not more 
than three feet in diameter.

Of course, no

or more

work of this nature will be undertaken 
before the Commission makes its report, but it is probable 
that the city will be required to go ahead with 
scheme as soon as the report has been made.

The Niagara River water pollution question involves 
also the towns of Fort Erie and Bridgeburg, on the 
Canadian side, as well as a number of towns and cities 
bordering the river in New York State. All of these 
municipalities will be effected by the recommendations of 
the Commission and in all probability adequate means to 
put an end to river pollution will be required in each case 
similar to that described above.

some such

estimates of material and haulage

COSTS FOR GRAVEL ROADS.

Some useful tables relating to the matter of esti
mating both hauling cost and material quantities for 
gravel road construction appear below. The figures 
derived from actual results recorded

are
on many different 

projects and in different localities by the Iowa State High
way Commission. Some items of cost, as of the price&of 
sand and gravel available, freight charges, expense of 
abor and teams, will vary to a certain extent in different 

localities, but nevertheless the tables will be of great help 
in striking a general average close enough for an intelli
gent estimate.

The cost of hauling the gravel varies also between rather 
wide limits but the following may be considered as 
average prices where teams cost forty cents per hour and 
where ordinary earth roads are hauled over :
Table III. Average Cost for Hauling Gravel Based on 40 

Cents an Hour for Teams.
Length of average haul.

One-quarter mile........
One-half mile...............

Cost per cu. yd.
2i cents 

. 28 “

. 40 “
• 63 “
. 86 “

One mile .. 
Two miles . 
Three miles

SYPHON LOCK ON BARGE CANAL.

T HE New York State Barge Canal is an interesting 
piece of engineering construction with 
features that

many
noteworthy in a comparison with 

the Panama Canal, the Welland Ship Canal, and 
others of similar rank. On it there are 440 miles of con
structed canals and 350 miles of intervening natural 
waterways. There are 57 locks, with one flight of five 
locks in a distance of iÿ2 miles near Waterford, N.Y., 
the latter providing a lift of 169 feet.

1 he works in their original state date back to 1817, 
when the original Erie Canal and the old Champlain Canal 
were both commenced. 1 he Oswego Canal was begun in 
1825 and the original Cayuga and Seneca Canal in the 
ollowing year. Enlargements have been made from time 

to time in these canals until in 1905 the four were incor
porated into the Barge Canal system, and since that time 
a canalization of

are

numerous lakes and rivers has been
r*'ghaoiU»6s 6'AirWent Pipe*.

) - É22
Hwei29QO-?

«ma

Longitudinal Section of Lock Wall
Wvej3_[fcr- stopping flow

/at* A (for starting (tan)
% T am

T !>"x \ pj/ / m-'
Operating Valves of Upper Siphon Section J-J Section V-V

êtes?
ttormol level. Upper I

starting Slpttn Siphon flowing fi.H----------- — Siphon be rig stepped

Fig. 1.—Diagram Showing Method of Operating 
Syphon Lock.

fUenetewJay" ,The Present design provides a channel 200 
eet wide and 12 feet deep through rivers and lakes, and

lined °f 75 fCet jed width and I25 feet width at water
J"et’ of 12 feet depth. There is a clearance of 15^

et between water-line and bridges, etc.
lenp-thThJ tl?G ma^ interesting features throughout its
icufariv Î I'm’ f °SWeg0’ N-Y"- a syPhon lock of par-

emnlovin» thb 6 ign- 11 is the on’y lock on the system
meP inyZtPH /yPu°Vprinciple- Fi^ r- for which we 

debted to the General Electric Company is a
lÔckra?he lflotratifng the meth°d °f operating this syphon 
of ïan J Î of water is started in the syphon by means
with water t°h ^ an, operation the tank is first filledÏ odL T?6 mtak" valve is closed and the outlet
by its weight hinf6 !".esu ts a body .of water suspended
thus orodncino- tu Cndmg t0 escaPe into the lower pool,

• us producing the necessary vacuum. On opening the
water beefns 6°™ ^ Syph°n rushes lnto the vacuum and 
water begins flowing over the crest.
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Stratford, Ont.—Mr. John Roger, county road en- 
reports a total expenditure in the county of Kent 

year of $26,884.
Chatham, Ont.—The need of a county good roads 

system was voiced at a recent meeting of the county 
unci] and the matter received considerable discussion in 

*ew of the participation by the government in the cost 
construction and maintenance under the new Highways 

ct, which came into force on January 18th.
Montreal, Que.—The board of control is considering 

recommendation involving the construction of a barrier 
0 prevent water from the St. Lawrence River backing 

Parlnt° t^1G Fierre River, referred to in another
^uragraph. The proposal includes also the construction 

a PumP house and the total cost is placed at $120,000.
Guelph, Ont.—The annual report on county roads 

D'°Ws an expenditure last year, under the Highway Im
provement Act, of about $25,000, of which about 25 per 
the Was ^or bridges. The superintendent recommends 
fo roac^ °Ü on these county roads, as it has been

Und in Wellington to give good satisfaction.
th oV,'Ct«^ R-C.—Construction is now in progress on 
Isle Patricia Bay branch of the C.N.R. 
dc/p Plans have been prepared for car ferry slips and 
frJr ® at Patricia Bay for the transfer of passengers and 

lg t from the mainland, and it is expected that a start 
soon be made on the construction of terminal facilities. 

|n(. Toronto, Ont.—In a recent interview Mayor Church 
°f l-bat the city would be willing to bear its share
Sj e COst of an improved highway from Toronto to Lake 
the V*6- ^ proposal is under -way to extend the scope of
r0 , 01 k County Highway Commission to include the 
Cp;,,;S North York, and this main thoroughfare is re- 

n8’ Paramount attention.
Mr ?e**eville> Ont.—According to the annual report of 
Wa" " Evans, city engineer, 11,771 sq. ft. of sidewalk 
inclii^?nstructed during 1915 at a cost of 35c. per sq. ft.,

mixer.
Victoria 
Were laid

g'ineer, 
last

on Vancouver

will

ng cost of labor, material and rent of concrete 
New pavements were laid on Florin Street and 
Avenue and about 24,000 sq. yds. of macadam 
on various streets.

rneni^l°nC*0n’ —The Intercolonial Railway manage- 
betw ‘13S ^een working on a project involving a division 
Pur Cen teleS'raph lines for railway use and commercial 
°Wn>rSeS’ t^le desire being to obtain exclusive use of its 
Way fnes ^or ra!lway business. The work has been under 
ran 0r °ver a year, and it is expected that the new ar- 

scment will be completed in a few weeks.
Brj,. jdmonton, Alta.—The Edmonton, Dunvegan and 
l0ca’s. Columbia Railway, the head office of which is 
Spin R-n *'s city. announces that the main line reached 
bein lt x'ver on January 22nd, this completing for the time 
nect^ tae main line programme of the company and con- 
Wav Spirit River and Edmonton by 357 miles of rail- 
Gr Construction will now be proceeded with on the 
Spirit Gp?ra'r‘e branch, which leaves the main ne near 
City ; ^jy['er ^teel *s expected to reach Grand Prairie

the ^'c*0r*a« B.C.—Steel work has been completed for 
c0n-?e'v observatory which the Dominion Government is 
Ton r.Uctjnf> on Little Saanich Mountain. Mr. C. H.
a >JVS ’n charge of the work. The building will house 

7o-inch
tha" Jun telescope, expected to be delivered not later 

e> and the structure will likely be completed by

I COAST TO COAST I
that time. Water mains will be laid to the top of the 
mountain during the next few months and the road lead
ing thereto will be resurfaced early in the spring.

Vancouver, B.C.—The annual report of the Van
couver and Districts Joint Sewerage Board shows an ex
penditure of about $787,600 on trunk sewers in Burrard 
Peninsula during 1915. The sewer accounts were made 
up of the following items : Brunette River improvement, 
$17,640 ; Balaclava trunk sewer, $129,449; Bridge Street 
sewer, $40,750 ; Central Park sewer, $565 ; China and 
Canoe Creek sewer, $69,297 ; China Creek extension, 
$187,886 ; Clark Drive sewer, $212,304 ; Clark Drive 
sewer, No. 2, $56,038; Hastings Park sewer, $66,987 ; 
Kaye Road sewer, $126 ; genera] plant and stores, $578.

Montreal, Que.—A report has been submitted con
cerning the conversion of St. Pierre River into a covered 
sewer. The board of control has the matter at present 
under consideration. This small river rises in Cote St. 
Luc and empties into the St. Lawrence below the city 
waterworks. It receives sanitary and storm sewage from 
the municipalities of Lachine, Ville St. Pierre, Montreal 
West, and Government properties, etc., and also waste 
water from the Lachine Canal. With the exception of 
about 700 ft. already covered, it is practically an open 
sewer. The report of the investigating commission 
recommends a project estimated to cost $610,000.

Ottawa, Ont.—It is expected that the International 
Joint Commission will conclude at least two very im
portant investigations before the close of the present year. 
These are the extent and prevention of pollution of inter
national waters and the effects of power development upon 
the level of the Lake of the Woods and tributary waters. 
Upon this latter question the commission has done an im
mense amount of investigatory work and is now in 
possession of detailed reports and of a large amount of 
data bearing upon the effects of lake and river levels. 
Meetings were held recently at Detroit and Winnipeg for 
the discussion of this important question.

Montreal, Que.—The following is an extract from the 
recent address of Mr. G. F. Benson, retiring president of 
the Montreal Board of Trade : “I would particularly call 
attention to the matter of the opposition of the Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers to the present aqueduct scheme 
and the letter sent by our council to the Board of Commis
sioners. This is a question that I think needs the very 
careful attention of your new council, and of the members 
of this board. The statement is made that as a scheme
for the development of power by the city, the enlargement 
of the aqueduct, as now proposed, is not an economic 
commercial proposition. It would seem to be leading to 
a cost of development that will greatly exceed that of any 
modern hydro-electric development, and the figures would 
indicate that it will result in a cost per horse-power to 
the city higher even than the cost of development by steam 
power, and considerably higher than the present contract 
price that the city is now paying for electric power. The 
question also arises as to whether it is in any case wise 
to make the city dependent upon one source of hydro
electric power, in view of the well-known troubles from 
frazil and backwater during the winter season, referred 
to in the letter addressed by your council to the Board of 
Commissioners. ’ ’

INDEX TO VOLUME 29.
The index to Volume 29 of The Canadian Engineer 

(July to December, 1915), is now ready and will be 
mailed to any reader upon request.
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The death occurred last week at St. John, N.B., of 
Mr. John A. Wheatley, at the age of 78. The deceased 
was a prominent railway contractor in Eastern Canada. 
He built the northern section of the Intercolonial Railway, 
and also the Inverness and Richmond Railway.

The death occurred recently of Mr. Charles C. 
Schneider, for many years consulting engineer of the 
American Bridge Co. The deceased was a member of the 
Quebec Bridge Commission which investigated the 
collapse of the Quebec Bridge in 1907 at the request of 
the Dominion Government. In 1911 he was made a mem
ber of the Board of Engineers, under whose supervision 
the new Quebec Bridge is being built. Mr. Schneider was 
closely associated with bridge building in the United States 
and Canada. In the early 8o’s he designed the Fraser 
River cantilever bridge for the Canadian Pacific Railwayf 
for which company he was afterwards for many years a 
consulting engineer. He was president of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers in 1905.

On January 24th Mr. John Alexander Hill, president 
of the Hill Publishing Co., New York, died suddenly, a 
victim of heart failure, at the age of 57.

editor and a publisher for over 30 years. The success 
of the Hill publications bespeak his worthy achievements 
in engineering journalism, each being a recognized 
authority in its field. Of Engineering News, American 
Machinist, Power, Engineering and Mining Journal, and 
Coal Age, it may be safely said that they owe their dis
tinction to the combination of broad and sound editorial 
judgment and keen business acumen possessed by the 
deceased.

He had been
an

COMING MEETINGS.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC RAILWAY ASSOCIA- 
t7-ON;7~To be held ™ Chicago, 111., F bruary 4th, 1916.

Railway
Manufacturers’ Association.
... h™™ CHICAGO CEMENT SHOW.—At Chicago, 
111. February 12th to 19th. R. F. Hall secretary, 208 
South La Salle Street, Chicago, 111.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CONCRETE 
BUILDING.—Second National conference to 

be held at Chicago, 111., February iqth to 18th, 1916. 
Secretary of the Advisory Committee, J. P. Beck, 208 
South La Salle Street, Chicago, 111.

AMERICAN CONCRETE PIPE ASSOCIATION.— 
Annual Convention to be held in Chicago, February 17
~"d !8VÏ?16’ STecretary. E. S. Hanson, 538 S. Clark 
Street, Chicago, 111.

CANADIAN LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION.—At 
ttawa, February 18th 19th and 20th, 1916, annual con- 

vention. Frank Hawkins, secretary, Ottawa.
ASSnrra^^MPA„VING BRICK MANUFACTURERS’ 
'Feb, IOV-Meetmg t0 be held in Cleveland, Ohio,
Brtherh j1 Stp d 22nd- Wil1 P- Blair secretary, 
land Ohio°d °f Comotlve Engineers’ Building, Cleve-

H ’xt y 28th to March 3rd. E. L. Power 
150 Nassau Street, New York, N.Y.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.—Eighteenth
March TT'"V° be<?eld 3t the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa,

s secretary,

»

D. A. GRAHAM has been appointed resident engineer 
at Vancouver for the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway.

C. B. GORDON, of Montreal, has been appointed 
deputy chairman of the Imperial Munitions Board of 
Canada.

J. L. COTE, M.L.A., was elected president of the 
Alberta Land Surveyors’ Association at its recent annual 
meeting.

MARK WORKMAN is the new president of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, in succession to Mr. I. H. 
Plummer.

T. J. McMULKIN has been recommended for the 
position of chief engineer at the city of Toronto high level 
pumping station.

E. H. HAMILTON has been appointed consulting 
metallurgist for the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company at Trail, B.C.

WM. ALDERSON, formerly with the Timmins Co., 
in Northern Ontario, has been appointed superintendent 
of the Hollinger Gold Mines Co.

D. H. WILLIAMS has been appointed assistant 
general manager of the Canadian Government Railways, 
with headquarters at Moncton, N.B.

Capt. JOHN McHUGH, engineer in British Columbia 
for the Department of Naval Service, Dominion Govern
ment, is adjutant of the 104th Battalion.

C. H. FOX, formerly assistant division engineer at 
Winnipeg for the Canadian Pacific Railway, has been ap
pointed resident engineer of District No. 2, Manitoba 
Division.

GEO. HOGARTH, B.A.Sc., O.L.S., of the engineer
ing staff of the Department of Public Works, Ontario, has 
been appointed Chief Engineer of Highways, to succeed 
Mr. W. A. McLean, now Deputy Minister of Highways.

FRED RICKETTS has been appointed road super
intendent in the municipality of Esquimalt, B.C., to 
succeed Mr. E. Williams, who is on active service. Mr. 
Ricketts was formerly in the employ of the provincial 
government upon similar work.

Lieut. GEO. K. WILLIAMS, B.A.Sc., formerly 
the engineering staff of the University of Toronto, and a 
graduate of the Curtiss Aviation School, has been ap
pointed mechanical superintendent of the Air Training 
School at Detling, Kent, England.

on

P. LeCOINTE, one of the engineers in the roadways 
department, city of Montreal, has returned to his position 
after having been on active service since the beginning of 
the war. He was in some of the heavy fighting in 
Northern France, and has been the recipient of recog
nition for gallantry in rescuing comrades under fire.

M. O. ROBINSON, who has been manager of the 
Port Arthur Street Railway for the past 5% years, has 
submitted his resignation. Prior to the separation of the 
electric railway lines of Port Arthur and Fort William, 
which took place in 1914, Mr. Robinson was joint manager 
of both. He was formerly in charge of the electrical plant 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway in Fort William.

INDEX TO VOLUME 29.
The index to Volume 29 of The Canadian Engineer 

(July to December, 1915), is now ready and will be 
mailed to any reader upon request.
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